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I SPECIAL NOTICES .. .:') 

Contributions to the work of Mial Marie Jansz in Java 
will be gladly received and ~ent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Socleg. T ' 

. FRANK J. ·HUBBARD, ,.1(1$""''', 
. Plainfield, New Jersey~ 

The a'ddress of .. all . Seventh nay !laptist missio!lariea 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. POltage IS .the 

. laDle u domestic rates. c 

, ' 
The First Seventh Day Baptist. Church of Syracuse, 

N Y holds regular Sabbath services in YokefeUowl 
R~om" 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, ~34 Mont
lome& St. Preaching service at ~.30 p •. m. Bible ~c~d:l 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer ~eetmg at ~ ,'. m':, . rl .y 
eyening at homel of members. A cordia mVltation 11 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
lo.3? Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church 'of New. York City 
bolds lervices at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
iqton Square • South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10..45 a. m. Pieaching service at..I ~.30 a. m. A cor~ 
dial welcome is extended to all VIsitors. , 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Chi~go holds 
regular Sabbath lervices .in room 913, Muonlc Te,mple, 
N. E. cor. State and Rand~lph Str~ets; at 2 0 clOck 
p. m. Visitorl' are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cai., holds rel'llar Wlerv- , 
ic:ea in their house of worship near the corner of eat 
.pd. Street and Moneta ~venue evert· Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath Ichool at 2 o'clock: Preaching at _3!. EvezbodY 
welcome. Rey. Geo. W. Hm., pastor, 264 w. 42d. r~et. 

Riverlide, Califo!,nia,. Seventh' 0 nay Ba'ptiat ~ociety 
flolda regular meetinp each week. Cbur~ lervICes at 
'10. o'clock Sabbath morning, foUowed by ~ible ~~l. 
JuDior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m~ . SeDlor ~ 
kndeuor, nenin, before the Sabbath, 7.30. CottaIe 

'~'," prayer meetinl Thunday malat. Church buildiDJ, cor
Der Fifth Street and Park Annue. ReT. R. J. SeT
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry Street. 

The Sennth Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mieb., holds relUlar preaching aenicel eac~ Sabbath in 
tile Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChriitiaD Endea'Y.or 
Soci~ prayer meetinl in the Col1e,e BuDdiq (oppollte 
Sanitarium) 2d tloor, eYery Friday eyenin~ at 8 o'clock. 
Visitors are alway. welcome. Parlonage, 198 N .• W"'
ingtonAye. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich.. holds regular preach~g se~ices and Sa~b!-th 
achool, each Sabbath, begil!Dmg at I I • a. m. C~flstlan 
Endeavor and prayer meetIng each Fnday evemng, at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome .. 

The Milt Yard Seventh Day Baptist' Gurch of London 
hlds a regular Sabbath .ervice at 3 p. m., at MorDilil
ton Hall, Canonbury. Lane, l~lin8l~, N. A morniDg 
eervice at 10 o'clock 11 held, except In July and Aupat, 
at the home of the putor, 104 To11i~~on Park, N. 
Str&nterl and 'Yilitinl brethren are cordially m'Yited . to 
atteud these aerYicea. 

Snenth nay Baptista plannilll to lpend the winter .in 
Plorida 'and who wDl be·in naytona,are COI'dJ!UY ... 
'Yited to attend· the Sabbath tehool Ienica wlllch. are, 
·lIeJd durinc the winter 8eUOD at the anenl h01lle8 0 
members., 

The corner-stone in' Truth i;; laid, 
The guardian walls of Honor made; 
The roof of Faith is built, above, , 
The'fire - upon the hearth of Lov~; 
Though rain~ descend, and loud wmds call, 
This happy house can never fall. 

-Henr, van Dykt. 

" 

,-_T_H __ ES_AB_BA_T_H_'R_E_C_O_R_D_ER ___ I 
Tlaeedore L. Gartllaer, D. D., E41t~r 
Luclu. P. Burell, BulllOelill M ••• ser "-

Entered' as' seeond-.lass matter at Plainllel4. 
N. J.' 

Terms of Subscription 
Pe.r year ....... - ...... ,. ...... " ............... ,I.OV 
Per copy •.. ' •...... 0 ••• '................... .GI 

Papers to foreign countries, i.nclud~ng 9anacla, 0 

will be charged 50 cents . additIonal, on account 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued o~. 
year after date to. which payment Is made-un-
len expreilaly renewed. ' . , 

'Sublcrlptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on buslnell or 
for publication, should be addresled to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertlalng rates furnished ~n request. 

"For it is easy .enough to be pleasant 
When life flows by like a song,. 0 

But the man worth while. is the tfi~n with 'a 
smile, . '. 

When everything goes dead, wrong." 

"So do I,.gather strength .and hope 'anew, . 
For well I know Thy 'patient love perceIves 

Not what I did, but what I strove to do-
And though the full, ripe ears be sadly few, 

. Thou wilt accept my sheaves." . 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and adVertisements 

of a like nature will .be run In this column at 
one cent per word for first. Insertion and one
half cent per word for' each additional lnser- 0 

tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE, SUBSCRIPTIONS-A~k the Sabb~th 
Recorder for Its magazine clubbing list. Setnd __ 
in your magazine subs when you send or 
your Recorder and we w1l1 save' you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plalnfteld, N. :1. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Record~r Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertlslng Literature, Oatalop, 

- Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath' R~~~r~~fi 
PlaJnfteld, N. :r. 

MONOGRAM STATIONJDRY-YoUr monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of hlgh 

• grade Shetland Linen, put up-in attract ve 
boxes with envelopes to match. 'one or two-

-letter monograms postpaid for 66c. Three or 
tour letter combinations 80c per b9x,podt~~~. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them a~bb th 
remaln our pro'perty. Address The 13 It tf 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . - • _ o' 

W ANTED-ReliableS. D. B. man to work' o~ 
farm for the' se~son.· Will pay ,SO.OOf anee board a month to a man having exper en . 
in our method of farming. Timon S1_?S~~~ 
VIborg, S. DL , 

FOR SALE OR RENT-' A beautiful' home in 
Alfred, N. Y. A good opportun~ty fora fam: 
ily having children to educate. If n.ot d~ 
posed of sooner will rent turnlshe~ tXIf ~ae 
summer or longer. Address Box .6 , 3-2~-ti 
N. Y. 

W ANTED-A good Seventh Day Baptist bl~! 
for general farm work in Wisconsin. W~ r 

, care. of Far,m Manager, Sabbath .Re~~i_2W, 

- . 

TheSabhath Recorder 
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When Christ Comes When . Christ comes son, and asked what that great thing'could 
. ..' ·to the individual soul be. 

and is regarded'as.tard of all, that sou~ is "Dad," said the young man, HI wish you 
transformed, and life has new jmpulses, would promise me to cut out the whiskey , 
higher and p.obl~r purposes-he is a new while I'm gone." , , 
man'. Upon this the' father exclaimed, '''Why, 

When. Christ comes to society and to boy, you' know I never take too much. I 
business life; when he is crowned King in . only take a little here at home and never 
the grea.trealm <;>f industry; when he rules ariy in business hours. ' What has got into 
in the public affairs of nations, there will you, boy!" _ . . 
be no more strife. A perpetual league of The son continued to plead until finally 
peace will then make.:. war impossible. Guns the father, after impressing upon his boy 
and munitions of war will be found only in the fact that he was going into great and 
museums as relics oia barbarous life, and unknown temptations, proinised prohibition, 
the brotherhood of manki,nd, a genuine if the son, too, would promise never to 
federation .of the nations, will become, a "forget his mother and his covenant' vows~" 
blessed reality.; .' - . 'Then the pledge was given and father and 
" The world is, tired of : shell-plowed fields. son shook hands to bind it. 
and devastated tQwns and murdered thou- ,N ow that father refuses every offer of 
sands, '. and. yearns for the reign of the drink,; and his friends wonder what has 
Prince of P~ace~·· Sad indeed is the thought come over- him. The son in ~ershing's 
that peace can now come only by the way army today-and the fatl~er in the homeland 
of battlefields and gun-rutted highways of -are standing by each other, keeping faith" 
war. Godless force, soulfess materialism ~an:d both are helped thereby. . _ 
have compelled the world to fight for l\1any loved ones in Ahlerica are leam
peace or besubjtigatedf6rever. Our faith ing self-restraint and livil1g up to a higher
in divine justice is strong and we know that standard for the sake of' the boys who have 
right must eventually win. . But how long gone overseas. This is as it should be. But 
it will take to convince the nations forcing what can we say of those who do all in 
. this war upo'n· us' that there is no hope for their power to keep the rum fiend 'on the 
the world excepting through the peace-Iov- . throne in America? It has been shown to 
..ing Christ, enthroned in . human hearts, -we be one of the greatest curse,s to our hpmes 
carl not "tell. There is but One who can and to the army into which the boys have. 

'" 01 claim the '''divine right of. kings," and that gone, so much so that nothing short of' pro-
one is the "King of kings."· God hasten, -hibition can. save the army and. ensure it 
the '. day when deluded natioIis shall food to eat, and yet when the straight is.;. 
acknowledge this. troth and "crown-him sue comes in some legislatures and in some 
Lord o£ aU." . States American fathers vote tQ keep this 

.. ;; ~ . ally of Germany enthroned in the home-
. Standing by. I have just read of a part- - land! Evidently all the fathers are not 

Each Other' jng scene between a father standing by the boys who- in cp,mp and field 
. . . 'and .so~, as the latter, a are offering themselves uj)on the worId'~ 

heutenant of PershIng s army, was about altar of -true freedonl. TIley are not even 
to sail for ~rance. As the time for the ship, willing to "cut out the whiskey" during the 
to leave drew near, the young man looked war. . 
his father in the eyes and with pleading in 
every accent said, "Dad; you' can give me Armageddon 
~omething I would rather have than any 
amount of money." .' 

Two writers in this RECORD

The . sUI."pr.ised father was of course 
anxious. _ to know' what had come' over his 

J 

ER refer to - the battle of. 
a Armageddon." Both would be glad to 
settle the question as to whether it is now 
in progress, and so. ,vonld .we. If it is,' we 

I' 
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should all' be_ giad. to know that the fiD.~1 
triumph of righteousness is .so near. If It 
is not, then God's people~h?uld lo~k for 
the definite, practical C?rtst~an. dutIes of 
the hour and waste no hme In Idle specu
lations upon matters which the wisest ~nd 

, most' devout children' of 'God for' .two 
thousand years have .. been utterly unable to , 
explain. ' dd " 

. What does the word "A,rmage. o~ 
mean? According to Kitto its .meanlng IS 
"the mountain of Megiddo, a city west of 
the river Jordan." N e~r it many. battles 

'We believe the':·'fiI1altriu1nph'_~ of " good 
over ·evil -will surely, come.. The .•. pr~sent 
war mayor' may no~ be the last before ". 
the coming of the Prince of Peace. Pr9b-. 
ably other generations will come and go 
before that. gre~t day of the,Lord: .. In any 
c~se Christians have enough practical work 
for the salvation ~f ~en to~eep th~m busy, . 
without speculating and dls~greeln~ over 
Armageddon. Keep busy, fnends,. In l?v
ing, helpful, devout service that WIll bXlng 
~en into the kingdom of God. Keep d~:. 
~"ng. it 'Unto the least of the~e ":y brethren 
just as· though you were expectIng the Lord 
to call you to account soon. T~en no matter 
if he conles tomorrow you WIll be glad to 
see 'him. 

, had been fought. AhazIah and JOSIah met 
death there and Israel mourl!ed oyer. tI:e 
disaster. The plain about Meglddo, In Gah
lee, had l<?ng been regarded ~s the battle
field . of the world, and nothing' could be 

'. more natural than for John the Revelator- Practical Work Weare greatly' en-' 
a Galilean fisherman-with the scene of Sp~aks for'ltself . couraged by, ~e fact 

' . several great battles in mind, to. use the ." . that many . RECORDER 
word "Armageddon" as the figurattve'name readers look for some practical thing to do; 

'for the final conflict between the hosts of and then' in the spirit of the Master, lend 
good and evil. The saddest dirges of' the' a helping ,hand. ,Here' is a l.etter to Treas
Jewish nation had c?me from defea~s urerFratjk J. Hubbard that Illu~trates what 
around Gilboa and 11egtddo. Some of theIr we mean: 
songs of triumph, too, were in honor of ,"DEAR :SIR: I read in- the S~BBATH RE
the victories of Joshua and Barak and Deb- . CORDER that Miss. M.arie J ansz In Java has 
orah. Probably no other language used,. been sent an organ by, the .Tract ?'ociety 
in symbolism could have be~n. mO,re en- and still needs $15.00 to .finlsh payIng for 
couraging ,to the early ChnstIans, upon it .. Incl()sed you will- find check for ~~r5.oo i 

whom great tribulations f~om the world to be .used .for: that purpose. If the amount _, 
po\ver of the' Ro~an. Empire \vere about should have,been given for the organ please 
to come. '. use my check for Miss Jansz and her work. 
. -Many ingenious speculations ~a ve b~en I believe she is doing. a great, work ,for 

. . employed to fix the date of. tlus com,lng Jesus, and, I wish.,to help .her in- his name." . 
event,_but with little success. ..W e do not 
'wonder that, in times like the present, de
'vout· minds' are trying today, Just as the! 
have been' doing for centu~les, to figure It 
out. Had - certain knowledge been essen
tial, the Lord \vQuld have moved John .to 
put it into language that could be eastly· 
understood.· .. . 

The . fact is, the wonderful vIsions 'Yer~ 
left so indefinite, in order that the ~nnct
pIes they' convey coul~ well be apphe~ to 
events in any generatton. T? ~ose ,,:ho 
lived in early days the conflIct In whIch 
Rome fell' could easily be. regarde,d as 
Armageddon. During the Dark Ag~s, or 
in the days of the' Crusaders, or 1~ the 

. struggles leading, up to \Vat.erlo:?, ~he~e 
fwere doubtless many' ,,:ho saId, ThIS, IS 

,Armclgeddon." A?d so, It was, to the ~en~ 
. erationin whose time any of these ternble 
events took place. 

.. "Standards ·Ch.nge" ... In,. their' desperation 
"Ideals Advance". 'the· liquor men are 
, . , .. , appealing~ fC?r the 
preservation of . their ruinous husln~ss on 
the grounds, as they say, that Washington 
owned a' wine cellar. Some of them go so 
far as to say he w~s ~n .in!1keeper. They 
therefore assume that Intlils da~and gen
eration it is all right to keep wine cellars. 
and rurr~ .5aloons. ' . 
, In the Strengthen. A:metiCa Campaign, 
Mr. Charles Stelzle meets their arguments 
in this way: 

But George Washington 'Yas also a slave": 
owner. \Vhether he was a ~md slave-own~ff ~~ 
a 'brutal slave-owner, doesn t make any dl e, ' 
ence. We are sure that he. ?wned . slaves. 

Shall we also assume that It s all rIght for men in this day and generation to owl?-. slaves? d a 
Suppose President Woodrow W dson owne 

\ .. 
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slave-pen because his illustrious. predeces'sor, 
. George Washin~on,· owned o~e? .. 

It doesn'treqUlre a .greatstretch of the Imagi
nation to' picture what would happen, to him, 
even though he is President of the United States. ' 
. Standards change. What may have been ac- ~ 
cepted one hundred years ago is' now outlawed. 

Our ideals. advilnce. What may have ,been 
considered moral' and right long ago is,: now 

cellent substitute fO,ra sermon hi ariylittle 
gr<?up where one is needed. 

Brief Noles ~ Mrs.' Angeline. Abbey sug-
gests -a: plan fo'.r, doubling 

sU'bscriptions to the SABBATH RiECORDER. 
She says: '~Let each prese'rit subscriber be
come responsible for one new· subscription, . 
either by persuading a. friend to 'take it, or 
by. giving it to some one for·a year." Such 
a plan, if well carried out, would give our 

scorned' as the ethics of the jungle. . 
The saloon business tod'ay is a discredited 

business, no matter whether George Washington 
owned a wine cellar or not., . . . . 

RECORDER campaign a great boom. . . When 'aman sees clearly, and feels and 'knows 
that he's' doing wrong, lie can't expect to get any 
mercy because some other fellow. in a darker . Please keep watch of the back covers of 
age was guilty. of the same sin.. . h R h k b Y .11! 

If you believe the traffic 'in Alcohol does more t e ECORDER ast e wee s go y. OU ,WI } 
harm than good-Help Stop It. '..' find there sdme reminders of matters in 

Our Ministers At al~ost. every tUf!1 we 
Will Respond . me e t. some appeal to 

which all who love our good cause ~hould 
be interested. These notices are likely to be 
changed from time to time., Don't miss any 
one of them. ' . .. ' the ministers of America 

urging them to. use their influence as leaders 

in the churches to secure the third 'Liberty In response to Secretary Shaw's'invita
Loan about to lie called for by the Govern- tion (see RECORDER, March 25,P. 373) for 
ment. We 'note that some have. taken the our reader.s to send in acrostics on the 
view that 'as a matter of business invest-' ,words "Forward Movement," we have re
ment-a 'purely financial matter-i't is hard- ceived: four such productions. We will 
Iy proper. to' mention jt in the pUlpit. . hold them a little longer, hoping that still 

One appeal reminds· the ministers that others 'may respond. -
the loan is not a mere matter of business 

. but a' matt~r of ,human life. It is thebusi- , Just here"in this writing a large crowd of 
ness that looks to the. preservation 'of the people were seen gathering in: the street be
lives of our own sons and of defending the fore our door. , Another cOll1pany of Pl3:in-
principles of civilization' and humanity. field DOYs were~ about to ,leave for Camp ., 

As the 'Government needed the help of Dix from which so many trainloads of 
' , . . every pulpit d,uring,the dark days of the soldiers have recently been taken to JOIn 

Civil' War ,',So today" in ~he peril that ' Pershing's army overseas. We could not . 
,!hre.ate~s the very Joundations of our free 'write whife this was going on, 'and so 
InstItutIons dO'es It. n¢ed ,every help' the joined the fast-swelling ,crowd to 'see . the 4 

men in the ministry_can -give. bovs off. With the Stars and. Stripes 
I am Sure that Uncle Sam will find every everywhere in evidence; with martial music 

Seventh I)ayBaptist minister i~ the· front stirrIng ..the blood of every patriot; and 
ranks of his rhostJoyaI supporters as the. amid the cheers of hundreds, the boyt 
campaign progresses .. We who can nqt go marched with firm' ,step to meet the train 
to the. front will surely do our bit .at home, which was to bear them away. . 
whatever fa.s~is assig:aed us. ! Sad was the scene' when fathers and 

'As to the. Se~m~na' - As our sermon this 
Take' Your~hc)ice' 'week is an ordination. 

,sermon having . more 
to do with . men in the ministry than with 
·any other class,' we place it in connection 
with the. account of the ordination' services _ 
at New Auburn, Wis. For those who may 
not think this excellent sermon exactlyap-
propriate for every occasion we would sug
gest that the article 'on "Individual Influ
ence," by Lois R. Fay, will make an ex-

mothers had to part with their boys, and 
many were moved to tears~ " 

Thus it is in aIrpost every town and ham
let throughout our land today~ . The fact 
that our young men are being ~shed across 
the. Atlantic at a time when. the greatest 
battle of history is in progress' and when it 
has not yet reached its m()st critical stage, 
makes the parting. of' loved ones all the 
more serious. Every such scene as the one 
just witnessed ,brings the ,,,·ar ,nearer home 
to every true A,merican: . , ' . 

! " 
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, with President Wilson's speech ' before' the ·WHAT·SHALL BE THE END OF THESE 
THINGS? - , Senate, January 22, 1917. • " ', ...... ' '., ' 

, Sdme time ago ·prin.ceLvo.f~, of .,Ru~sia, 
, said: ~,'This war' separated, the'p~st' from 

Questions similar to the above caption the present by aheavycurtain~:' . Whenever ' 
are being continually asked. They Oc~upy and however' it may come' t6 -its end; it is 

REV. W. D. TICKNE~ 

. the minds of all, not only of our own but , ,clear that we are through. with the old 
of other natio,ns. And no wonder. The', order of things and that. a- ne,v one~ill 
world is in'the throes 6f a terrible convul-

have to take its place." , ' 
sion. Never before, since there was a na- -These and many other statements by pub-

,tion on earth, 'has there 0 been such wide- lie speakers should caUSe 'every' loyaL Sev- ' 
spread calamity as exists today., enth Day Baptist to .re-examine the/, word 

Less than four years ago the world pea~e- of God; for, we read,' "For the prophecy 
fully slumbered, dreaming of the day when ,came not in old time by the will of 'man; 
the swords could be beaten into plowshares. but holy men of God spake as they were 
A! few days later <July 31, 1914) the mask moved by the Holy 'Ghost (2 Peter I: 21). 
of good will and friendship was ruthlessly -Brethren, are We awake to our privilege?' 
thrown ,aside, ,revealing in all its hideous- , , The' apostle Paul in writing to the Thes- , 
ness of form the 'monster, lust, greed, hate. salonians, said: '''But ye" brethre'n, are not 
From our peaceful dreams of Elysian scenes in darkness that that day should overtaKe' 
we woke' to hear the 'cry ((TO ARMS !JJ you as a thief .. "" Shall we prov,e this s~y:" 

',:; As by a whirlwind, natio~tter nation ina true concernina ourselves? ' 
'. Was stirred fronl center to ~ircumference, ~ U,,", 

Events have occurred on' time and in the 
and one after another acc~pted the chal- exact order, as the prophets foretold. The 
lenge of the G,eMnan Government and en-
tered the arena. What has become of our' present war is no' exception. 'Not only -
boasted twentieth century civilization? must events fulfiltlie conditions as to char
What strange Cl:nd subtle influence has taken acter but~lso be in·e$act chronological or
possession of, the land of Luther and Me- der, as predicted, if ~h.ey are~ to, be recog- . 
lancthon? Has the religion which they nized as the fulfilment of prophecy. ' 
prea,ched prove~ a 'failure? The sweet and An illustration:, The darkening of the 
hallowed influence of love which worketh sun in A. D. 1780 has been claimed by iTfany '~ 
no ill to his ne'ighbor has been suppressed as the event predicted by Christ (see. Mat
by' a reign of terror and tyranny. 'thew 24: 15-29). But notice, the darken-

The language used by both public speak- ing of the sun as predicted was, to follow, 
er:s and correspondents of our present~day not precede, the greatest tiPJe of trouble 
periodicals" shotild. I believe, drive every that ever was or ever should be. It is con
student of the -Bible to a restudy of the "ceded hy all that the present is withessing
prophetic word where the same thoughts far greater calamity ,than has' bee~ known 
are expressed and often in nearly the same since Chdst foretold the, coming' event; 
language. Compare the following from the hence the . darkening" of the stin, in A. D. 
pen of ,Edgar L. 'Larkin in the San Fran- 1780 'luas not the prophetic event. In the 
cisco Exa}}~iner (Feb~ 25, 1916) with Reve- saine manner it can be shown that the des-
lation 6: 13-14. truction of Jerusalem byTitusw~s not t~e 

"The mind of the human race is nowt in event referred to in verses 15-20 of th.Is 
a "dangerous condition .. How do I know ~me chapter. It was too far remC?ved In\ 
this? By -reading my simply amazing let- tiule from the greatest time of trouble. 
ters, received daily' froln all parts .of the The study of present conditions in thp. 
world, and 'by conversing- with travelers light of prophecy will, in large measure, 

, '. 'up here from nearly every nation .on· the relieve us of past credulity in German-mad~ 
planet. Human thought is in an abnormal theology. Theology "made in Genna~y 
paranoiac condition. A paranoiac is liable minimizes the Falue of prophecy as apphe.d 
to 'become violent at any moment~ So is to our times. The result to the world IS 

the httman race now as' I writeJ ... some too apparent to need comment. "To the 
fearful influence is agitating the lower law and to the testimony: if they sp~ak not 

. faculties of the Blind of man." according to' this word, it is because tlier~ 
Read Isaiah 65: 17-25 and compare it is no light in them" (Isa. 8: 20). 
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"What hath -the Lord spoken" concem- filled,we would like to' know it. We will 
'ing the present war ?Have we arrived at quote the prophecy,,' in full. , 
the time V\The~ the 'battle of Armageddon is "And ~e sixth angel poured out his vial 
due? Not yet. The order of events for- upon the great ,river Euphrates; and the, 
bids an affirmative answer; but watch. water thereof was dried up, that the way of 
"Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth th k' f th ' 
his garments" (Rev. 16: IS). Have we e lngso e east might be~repared. 
arrived at the time spoken of in Daniel 12.: A'nd I saw three unclean spiritS like frogs 
I? Not yet. rhe order of events again come,.out of the mouth of the dragon, and 
forbids an affirmative answer. Again I out of t~e mouth of the beast and out of 

, say, w~tch.Where then are we and what the mouth of the false prophet. For they 
is to follow? What, have 'we been praying , are. the spirits of devils, working miracl~s, 
for for nearly nineteen centuries? Is it whIch go (orth unto the kings of the earth 
not "Thy kingaom come. They will be. and of the whole world" to gather them to 

8 done' in ~earth, as it is in heaven"? Have the. battle of that great day of God AI
we been, looking for and expecting an an- mighty. Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed 
swer to our, petition? Have we heen pflay- is he that watcheth, and keepeth his gar-
1,ng for the setting up of this kingdom when n:tents, lest he walk naked, and they se~ his 
the Lord shall be King over all the earth, shame., And he gathered them together in 
when there shall be one Lord and his name to a p~ace called f in the Hebrew tongue 
one?' If w,e truly desire this, we should not Armageddon'" (Rev. 16: 12-16) ~ ", 
tremble with fear "when he ariseth to shake The 15th verse of the 17th chapter says: 
terribly the ~arth." The Psalms, I~aiah and "The w~ters which thou sawest, where the 
Jeremiah· are rich in. word pictures con- whore ~ltteth, are peoples, aJ;1dmultitudes, 
cernjng present and coming events. These and ~att<?ns, and 'tongues." By the waters 
and other prophecies are in perfect accord. 6f the Euphrates' is probably meant the 
S.tudy them. Be not dismayed by the mag- Turkish. nation, who occupy the country 
nt~udeof the task. ' You will be richly r~-' of the Euphrates. For this prophecy to be '. 
paId for every hour. given to this study. fulfilled the Turkish nation must be de-

l/\. stroyed, or driven out. This covers the en
IS THIS GREAT WAR THE BATTLE OF tire ground of the prophecy. The prophet 

ARMAGEDDON? 'now goes back and states in detail what is 
to take place. Tlie first mentioned of these 

T. C. DAVIS, . tinclea'n' spirits, and of course the most im-
. yv e are not saying th~t it is; neither that portant, is he who came out of the mouth 

. It IS not. Do you believe in the prophe'cies of the dragol1. In the' second verse of the 
o.f the Bible? fW as the coming 'of the 'Mes- 20th chapter we are told whCjJ; tlie dragon 
slah foretold? . Was the' coming of the, is; "And he laid hold of th~ dragon that 
flood, the destruction of Jerusalem, and 'old serpent which is the devil and s~tan." 
the persecution of Christians foretold? You The'most important of the three nations re
know al! these things and many' others were sponsible for this war' is Germany. The 
propheSIed and have come to pass. There German Empire is recognized' as the lead
are a few other'things that have not yet ing spirit of the central powers. Does his~' 

, been ~ulfilled. Is it unreasonable to' be- tory reveal a character more fittingly de~ 
lieve that ,they will be? Some of these un- scribed in this prophecy than he who is 
fu,IfiUed prophecies are quite minute in de- responsible for the terrible abuse of the 
!atl, and so many features mentioned, that women and children and the aged people of 
It would seem comparatively easy to make' Belgium and Fran'ce? The bqys and youth 
t~e proper application. When Christ came whose two hands have been' cut 6ff' that 
there were .but few who could see the ful- th~y might not be' able to fight Germany 
filment of prophecy. Will it be so when the· when they are grown up, are living wit
other prophecies are fulfilled? The battle nesses to S()m.e of his cruelty. The wo'men 
of Armageddon is to be the end of the and children who were stripped of their 
world; just how near but few venture to clothing, after suffering ~very indignity 
say. Let ,us examine the prophecy care-. that could possibly be heaped upon thein~ 
full:>:, andm~k~' a ~ew comparisons. If any then driven to the mountains to perish, 'are 
portIon of It IS fulfilled, or IS being ful- living witnesses, if any survive, ,to' the' 
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, INDIVIDU~ INFLUENCE fiendishness of the unclea'n spirit that. pro-
ceeded ottt of ·the mouth of the dragon. LOIS R. FAY .. 

. Austria-'Hungary may very approp~iately The editorial' entitled- "The Evangelism 
be called the unclean spirit which came.out of Jesus'" in the RECORDER for March ll, . 

'of the mouth of the beast. The indescrib=- the writer, read with pleasure,. having re
able atrocities of the armies of the central cently'seen a number of demonstrations 
powers, while perpetrated in a different where' the-absence .of. ,individual influence 
manner and for a different reason, are as ' . has done marked injury, and other in .. 
inhuman and fiendish as those' committed stances ,where the 'ex.ercise of it has done 

. much good. " . ' 
by., their,:reIi'gious ancestors during the dark It is q well to bring tiptliis subject, for' 

-. It requires no argument to c vince any -depends'upon' individual conduct in avery 
ages.' . ~ 'the advancemen1:of Sabbath observance 

one in' Christian lands, that' ohammed great degree. Th~re ds a, sfrong tendency 
was 'the greatest false prophet e world . today to· view progres~ en. masse" whether 
has ever known. The Turkish nation was tl:tat, progress he material' of spiritua.1 .. The 
the last of the three to join the central average yoring man or you~g wo~riwho 
powers in this massacre, and is the .last enters business is proud to secure work, in 
·mentioned in the prophecy. We need n'ot one of the great industries, where em
refer to her conduct in the present war to ployees nuniber into the thousands, and 
show h~w fitting· this applicafion. The many young people are. drawn towards re
Armenian massacres, and the history of ligious 'organizations 'large in numbers, in 
h,er cru'elty during the past thousand years preference to helping some small body of 
prove h9w worthy she is to be' an . ally of :oelievers, with their contributions of in-
Germany, and a partner in her atrodties. fluence, time and n10ney;' . 
The term "unclean spirits" is no less fit- But everyone' should remem·ber that 
ting to Turkey than to either of the others. ,mammoth organization~now 'so 'fl~urishing 

Consider for' a moment the' "miracles" .and employing thousands, are the ont-
o which were wrought by these unclean spir- growth of inconspicuoy"s individual ,.effort 
its, \vhich gatheJed the nations together for Incidentally I will mention how Gharles G. 
this great co·nfli~t. We scarcely need men- Washburn in his recent~'book "Industrial 
tion the. bomb plots, the si~kings of neu- Worcester" has described the 'immense 'in .. 
ira] ships, the strikes and political plots, dustries ofWorcester,Mass~, all.of which 
mysterious fires and other miraculous hap": grew from the efforts of individuals. . Now" 
penings, for they have, no doubt, already the city's products are. counted in im
flashed through your mind . as a fulfilment mense aggregates, but . the thousands of 
of the miracles mentioned. tons of manufactures are the outgrowth of 

About 90' per' cent of the population' of the genius of humble· people, whose minds 
the earth is now nominally at war. This and bodies put forth individual effort a 
fact alone, without considering the above half a c~ntury .ago, cirmore~ , 
mentioned 'details, has led many people. to . "Many of, these me'n,"'says, Mr.' Wash· 
exclaim: '~This is truly the great battle of ,bufl1., "were men of very simple character' 
Armageddon!" Let us not speculate on who began life in a -small -yvay and made 
what is to.be, but let us "watch and keep slow progress. Th.ey were'reticent;modest, .' 
our garments clean"and wait for further . industrious,' shrewd,. enterprising,' and a 
fulfilment of the prophecy, and not reach large proportion' of ,them very public 
a too hasty conclusion. . spirited. They accumulated property,. not 

Al FI always because of ,great gains, but more 
va, a:, f be f f I I· . Th I 8 . 0 ten cause 0 r~ga IVIng. ' _ e same 

. an. 19; 19
1 

. horse which. took the family to, church on' 

. The. average ,citizen who pins his' faith 
: to the Ten Commandments may 'be a big
oted and tllind conven~ionalist, but .he has' 
been trained to obey that still, 'small voice 
which contradicts the clamors of the street, 

. . and which is his true mentor in a world of 
sin and compromise.-I.Parks Cadman~. 

Sunday, did the transportation for the shop' 
or mill on the other days of the week. 

"It is not, after all, the policies of great 
nations which interest us most deeply, or 
great historical events and 'place~; but 

. rat~er the everyday' affairs of the neighbor
hood, . and particularly the, habits and cu~
toms qf bygone days. . . . The days ~n 
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which our pioneer mechanics and manufac.:." and, will cont.inue to increase till God sees . 
turetsliv.~dwerethose of small things, but . their c~p of iniquity is~ full. '". But if each 
the seed then planted is now 'yielding a· individual who has a choice helps with his 
most a'bundant harvest." all-important influence the few who are.on 
. As I read these lines the thought 'im- . the right side, soon the few will become a 

pressed upon my mind was this: What a mass,' whom no man can number, out of 
powerful change' would' have' resulted if every kindred and tribe and natio~. 'This' 
these pioneers had' been enlightened as to is an important truth every one should re- . 
the Sabbath, and had gop.e tochu\ch on member, whether he be employer, or _ em
the Sabbath instead of on Sunday? What ployee, pastor or member of the flock of . 
a bountiful harvest along' this line might the Good Shepherd., ..., , . _ , 
have been reaped, in these days of rapid One very recent instance may be of in- I 
results from individual influence? . terest. In a quiet niche in the hills of :--..1 

But this' work is left for the pioneers' of Massachusetts live a man and wife who 
the present, and' their valuable coterie of were both brought up Sabbath-keepers. 
individual assistants. While we see the -They h~ve 'l;>een married about' six years. 
development of cause 'and 'effect in great in- Shortly after their marriage family ex
dustries, in war preparations, in temper- penses seemed to demand more income, and 
ance reform" in the spread of civilization, the youngman, failing to find among his; 

,let us not continue the great mistake-of own church people either remuneratiye em":' 
undervaluing $eindividual influences that , ployment or encouragement in. frugal1iving 
worked' atfi1"st, and even now are instru- -both important forms of individual in
ments in the divine plan of sustenance to fluen~e-:-comrrienced to-work on the' Sab
the temptation to despise the day of small' bath. The more he earned the less he ' 
things, or_to scornt.the pioneers of the pres- seemed to gain spiritually or financially, 
en.t, who are 'sowiQ.g the seed of great and ~eeing the mistake of working Sah':" 
thuigs of the future,. for as the massive ac- baths: to ~arn money to pay to the church; 
complishm.ents of today are, the'outgrowth he made a change and bought a farm on 
of inspirations of yesterday's humble in- the instalment' plan.' .-
dividuals,·so the 'massive accomplishments The next few, years the struggle was 
of tomorrow are. to be the outgrowth of hard. Three children followed each other 
today'.s hu,mhle indiyiduals, working. per- into the humble home in _due season; the . 
haps In .the field, in the hOlfie, or in some last one open~it~ eyes on poverty bravely 
unfamed upper room.. ,.' ~rne, hardshIp, Increased by war cond1-

To individuals here and ,there who know tlons, and the sad fact that the church was 
the tru~h. of the Sabbath, there comes the so occupied with work ,on a large scale that 
temptatIon to' become merged into some or- it . had no individual 'assistance to render 
ganization of Sunday-keepers. The time to needy members. . 
~nd m.one~ seem of 'little accouht, but many . God's watchful eye sent to the relief of 
httle Influences nelp build massive influ- this family struggling to keep the Sabbath 
ences; ~nd if after years of retrospect in and the "wolf" out-the individual in
!he~e ate manifest, great Su.nday-keeping fluence of a nominally unchurched "big sis-, 
Instttutions side 'by sid~'with shrunken and ter," who administered" the small help 
starved' Sa'hbath~keeping i~stitutions, the 'needed to carry' the ,needy ones over the 
effect·of'1l1isdirected individual efforts can hour of distress, and kept the little family 
not be denied. . from slipping away among the rii:asses of' 
. There are 'no' doubt thousands of p~ople no-Sabbathism. , " . 
In the world'vvh~ 'would· be glad to observe . There ,are t>th~r, instances continually 
the Sabbath i~stead of Sunday, if it were where individual influence may increase or 
P?I?ular and regular pay' envelopes were decrease .the power of the fold 'of Christ, 
VISIble to their physical eyes. On the other, atldhelp .or hinder the Kingdom of GOd, 
hand there are a few who are glad to ob-· !ts shown by the experience.of these youn'g 
serve the Sabbath when God alone suppli~s people, who would most certainlv have. 
the pay envelope. " fallen by" the wayside, had it not heen for 
. If- each individual, who has' a choice in the individual influence of a humble bearer 
the matter, helps the tho'usands who are on' of "the evangelism of Jesus." Let us make 
the wrong side with' his influence, the the most' of the opportunities all 'about us 
masses will continue to be in the wrong, in these days of rapid gro~th. 
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WOMAN'S' WORK 
,MRS. GEORGE E. aROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

, ContribUting Editor 

about ,fiv~ minutes, but, your loyal hearts 
responded so warmly to the rteed§, of this 
vast field that· you pledged a generous sum 
of money for evangelistic work here. 
. There have also come to us, since then 
kind, "sisterly letters and substantial token~ 

- "GO" 

of your interest which cheered our hearts ~ " 
more than I can tell you. 

, And now, our editor asks me' to give you ' 
Hear your commission, 0 Church of the 11asterj , 1· f h 

Friends and disciples of Jesus, take heed. ' ,a g lmpse 0 t e work as it has been'going 
How are ye doing the work of 'the Father? on during th~se months. , ' 

How are ye caring for hunger and need? }Vhat shall I say?; There are- so many 
Useless to stay in your doorway and beckon; , thIngs that must not go on the printed 

Those who most need you will never come in. page.' Shall ,I make a list of thesennons 
,Fighting the devil with art and with culture- preache~, prayer'meetings led,calls made,', 

How he must laugh in his stronghold of sin! letters written, tracts distfibuted? ," Those 
y ain~y ye stand in the n;tarket-place, piping; , are just the machi~ery-" the' tools you will 

',' . Vamly ye cry to the outcast "Behold !" say. '1,., _ ' 

, La,ud-sounding brass arid the ti~kling of cymbals Sha!l Icou:t~t the mile~ of, weary travel 
~ever will draw the lost lambs to the fold. by traIn, by auto,hy lumber wagon and on 

Go to the sheep 'that are scattered and fainting, foot? Shall I measure the sleeples's' nights 
Having no shepherd, and tell them to come· of anxiety, the'agonizing prayers for wis~ 

'Go to the highways, and tell every creature ' dom :and faith, anq. courage, the, tears that 
. Still the feast waiteth, and' yet there is room. . have been shed over the erring, the heart-
Go; the time shortens; the night is approaching; aches that have well-nigij,crushed us? Shall,' 

Harvests are whit'ning and reapers are tfew. I tell y.ou of the bold attacks of. Satan by , 
Somewhere" perhaps, in the darkness are dying which ,~he 'has made repeated attempts to 

Souls that' might enter the Kingdom with you., ove-rcome, the dear on'es entrusted to' OUf 

Go, for the foe goeth, tireless and cunning; . care ? Shall I pictu}"e to you tne struggle 
Body and soul he is holding in fee. that has been waged before our eyes, where 

GA!iJt i~i~h::~eo~~r t~~cI:ti~h~h~f si;esS}~~~~er, good and evil. angels hayeba:ttledfor our, 
boys and g~rls? " . . . ~' -_. ,', ~, 

Go ~ our, Lord goeth to man's petty judgment 0 t I" 'th t 'Bearing his cross in the midst of his foes. ' , my SIS ers, mISSIons '. on , IS,gr..e~ 
Let us go forth to, him, mocked and derided, Southern field is the real:thinJ(:How we"'~ 

Bear his reproaches and share in his woes. have longed to he assured that you " are' 
. ' , praying for us! -Have you had your heart 

_Rise; let us go; 'fo~ the weak who deny' him, ,shake with the intense desir,eto see your 
The false who betray him, already are gone;' \. 

Out in the streets, iri the, courts of the temple, young folk~. win o'ttt, when all you could; 
Judas is hounding his murderers on. do was to pray, that evil mighhbe downed 

in the conflict? 'Have you seenfhe net' 
Go, Church of Christ; for he, goeth before you; d f ' 

And all the way that,ye take he doth know. sprea o~~ unwary feet,' an~feared\that' ' 
On - the bright morrow, he'll say: "Come, ye' your warnIng- would not avaIl? ',' \ 

blessed"; . ' 'I thought I knew' :what, it m~ant to have J 
But till the dawning the message is, "Go." a ,burden for souls" hut -'this winter has 

-Annie I ohnson Flint·brough~ experiences that have driven: us to 

A MESSAGE FROM THE GREAT 
SOUTHWEST 

DEAR RECORDER SISTERS: 
One day la~t summer at ConfereI}ce it 

,was, my privilege to slip away for a little 
while from my own committee meeting, and 
peep into the 'room where you w~re con
sidering the affairs of our women's work. 
It was without a moment's warning that 
you calfed on' me to tell you about the 
great Southwest field. I think I spoke· o~ly 

. , 

, the foot of the cross, heaVy-laden indeed. 
Thank God, he does hear the cry, of his 

children. There have 'been 4eavenlybright 
gleams here and there. Two, soldier. lads 
on their way to camp came into the nleet
ing one night, and on' their knees conse
crated their lives to the service of Christ. 
A young fellow, struggling with bad habits, 
lingered on the station platform while, the ' 
preacher waited for a belated train, seem-' 
jng to want the good man to talk to him. 
Two weeks later, came a joyful letter from 
him, telling that the victory was won in his-

, , 
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own soul,,'.'an~ nOWillyJ)usiness is to go 
after other young, fellows and ,bring' them' 
-t J ." o esus., ,.- ,,' ,_ 
, Two .'erri~g,girIs made humble' confes
sion and pleaded for forgiveness. 

One, old, old ~ti, after more than fifty 
years ofwandenngs, came back to his 'Fa .. 
ther's house:,' Now' the home, so long a 
place of strife and discord, is a home of 
peace. , ' 
~ng-silent lips have opel1e~ to speak the 

praIses of God. Cold ,hearts have been 
warmed~ Vague"impulses ,'for good have 
been strengthened -. and made defin'ite. 
Y o,ung, fiery souls have been calmed and 
counseled: intq saner, brav~r channels. 
l\lany, a: wayside talk has cheered the heavy
hearted. Some families' have accepted 'the 
Sabbath truth. I would like to tell you of' 
,men and women who came to the meetings 
at Beck's Prairie and found the Savior 

., 

report great and imineqiate harvests. Those 
fields have been long neglected. The seed 
m'!:st be sown diligently and, w~th supreme 
faIth. The: ground will he' watered wi'th 

. many a tear. The tiny plant' will need 
most careful tending~ Weeds must be 
cle~red away, the soil stirred, the vine 
traIned and pruned before 'the rich fruit 
may reward the laborer. -
, You, my sisters, will 'send your gifts to 

keep th: worke'rson the field. But oh, I 
p~ead Wlt~ ,you, remember Us in your pray- ' 
e~s to the dea.r M~ster of the vineyard. 

• Yours In HIS blessed service, 
, ' HARRIETT C. VAN HORN, f 

Gentry, Ark., 
-M Glrch 22, 1918. 

ORDINATION SERVICES AT NEW 

r110re than a year and, a half ago. The Th C 
, other dfty the missionary .was ,over there Ie' art~right, Seventh Day Baptist 

AUBURN, WIS., I 

and found, those same homes with family Chu~ch, at ItS regular Sabbath morning 
altar and enrichedniarried life because Je- serv!:ce, February 16, 1918, voted and, au
sus is now the unseen member of the house- thonzed the Committee on Arrangements 
hold. ' "to pl~n, for the ordination of our pastor, 

I would like to t~ll you' of the young '!ryo~n, Tem~le Babcock, to the, gospel mini~-' 
men .and women, boys" and' girls who won 
the httle Testament promised to each who A~rangements were made and on Friday 
would read carefully and report on their ~v~nlng, M.arch: IS, a council was organ
reading 9f' J~hn.'s gospel. Some of, you Iz~d for th!s purpose ~ith, delegates from 

,sent to the mISSIOnary a pleasant sum of -' Mtlton, Mtlton 'unctton,' Grand 'Marsh, 
money t~ help purchase the little gospels N~w Auburn, WIS~, and Dodge Center, 
and Testaments which he uses to stimulate MInn. " , . 
~ible reading wherever he goes. I have no ,The opening service was a song service, 
Idea how ~any ~ haSe bought and given led by Re.v. _H~ '~. V~n, Horrr, of Dodge 
;lway exactIng, the promise that they wjll Center, MInn. ' 
be read .. It has proved one of the most , ~rayer was offered by Dr. W. ;D. Tick-
helpful methods of his work.' ner" of Grand' Marsh, Wis. ' , 

(As I re.;.read these sentences, I realize ,The church moderator, Brother George 
that everr 'one of them touch~s a life story Truma~, called ~e meeting to order, and 
that carnes an eternal welfare ,in it. None the motIon was made and carried that Rev. 
~ut the, ang~ls have a right to know all the H. C .. Van Horn be elected chairman' of the 
JOY a~d t~e. sorrow of anyone of th~m.) councd, and J. E. Ling, clerk; , 

The mlsslonary and our eva~gelist, D. ' !he, mo~erat~r of the counc!l",spoke 
B. Coon, are now o~ the field In eastern brtefly on the obJ ect of these meetings, and 
Arkansas. It takes' a Journey of more than the method ~y which the examination is 
twenty-four hours t~)' reach there from Gen- conducted. ' ,. I" ' 

try. ' The ~ork wIll' prdbably keep them . Rev. ~dgar, Van Horn, .of Milton Junc- ' 
f~om home ttll June. ~They WIll travel vast bon, WIS., was elected examiner -
dlst~nces" ~ndure pri~tions (that they will, Pasto,r Babcock was then' ask~d t6 give 
niveJ te~l you about), tell t~e glad story a personal statement regarding his views 
.0 , sa vatlon to manYlmany SIn-sick, bitter, . concerning God and his tru'ths. This state
~a~e~ess 'he~rers, and the ,message will also ment will appear in connection with this re ... ,' 
a Into tender, honest he'arts to the glory port. ' 

of God, " '·A· -y ., .' " ,,' .t the ~oncluslon of the examination, a 
~u must not reqUIre of them that they mptton was made and seconded that~e 
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gladly' and, joyfully a£cept, John .Temple ;t?hesitate .. I am kno~n .. already by m<?st of 
Babcock for ordination .to the gospel mll!- ~os~ present, and· certaInly are'known of 
istry.. A. goodly number of the delegales, God, who sees us and has. a record of the 
and members of the 40me church spoke peeds done in the body, whether 'good or. 
very highly.in commendation of the ~ork of . ev~l (Matt. 12: 36 ; Heb. 4: 12-1 3) . . .. ' 
Pastor. Babcock in connection wIth 0e My early life was molded, and my fits~ . 
church, since h~ ~oved. here about ~I~ short steps toward God we.re taken in the 
years ago. All beIng, satisfied the motIon . little church at Farnam Neb. where al-
was adopted unanim~usly. . . most every home had ~n alt~' afwliich"i 
. A Pr~g~am CommIttee was appoInted. as' the' Throne of Grac~ was a~pro~ched in be- .. 

follows .. A. G. Churchward, of Chetek, .Dr. half of all· the chIldren In the church. 
W. D. Tickner, Grand Marsh, J. E. LIng, There the kingdom of God and his· .. right
New Auburn .. The program was arranged eousness, were sought first (¥att .. 6: 33).' 
as' follows: . It was in . such surroundings my boyhood 

SABBATH MORNING, II O'CLOCK days were spent. Each £ather'w~s father. 
. Usual Opening Services . or· brother in a spiritual" way to' all in, the Scripture Reading (Mal. 2: 4~7' 3: 1-4; Tim. 4) .' 

-Rev. H. c.·Van Horn . " socIety. . ". . . 
Prayer-Rev. Ernest Barber, of the M. E. church 1 did not e~perience a·. great .change of 
Anthe~, "Whbis the King of Glory ?"-' Choir heart at the time of my conversion, such as 
Ordination Sermon-Rev. H. C. Van Horn . many have. It was. more of a growth into 

(This sermon was requested for publication in . the kingdom (Eph. 4: 15) .. ' But this I did 
the SABBATH RECORDER). '. . d f d d 
Laying on of· hands by all pastors present, and feel, . that I was now a chd 0 Go' an 

,~ consecration prayer by Rev. Edgar D. Van must live close to him. ,It was when I was. 
Hom . .in my fifteenth year. My 'pastor, Rev. H. 

Duet "Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove"- .. C. Van 'Hbrn, had preached from. the text, · Mrs. K. C. North and Miss Alice Loofboro 
.. Charge-to the Candidate---:-Rev. Edgar D. Van "Is it. well with the child ?" ·His call was 

Hom plain: Is it well with you ?He urged. ·this 
Charge to the Church-Dr. W. D. Tickner question upon us. At the close of the ser-
Welcome to- the . Ministry-Rev. H. C. Van mon Deaton U. ·F.' Davis annourtced~ the 
Ben!jfc~on-Rev. John ·T. Babcock I old 'song, "It is weIr with my souL'? Soon 

f after, three young people were baptized, I 
The committee_ arranged services or b~ing one. Since then, though! have often 

Sabbath evening and Sunday evening' as fail~d, it has always been. Ply . joyful· en':' _ 
follows: . . deavor to live close to the Master. . 

SABBATH EVENING . It was also while Brother Van Hom'was 
. Song Se~ce,' led by C. J. Carpenter: .'. my pastor that the desire to serve God in 
SermH~rn(fr<?m I Cor. IJ)-Rev. Edgar. D.y-an a fuller degree led to my deciding to some-

SUNDAY EVENING time in the future prepare for the ministry. 
Song Service, led by Rev. H .. c. Van Hom' In our Sabbath-school class he often talked 
Sennon (from Ps. 17: IS}-Dr. W. T. T~ckner to us of, the greatness' of the .ministry and·· 
. . These services were' truly an inspiration missionary work.· Then he w9u1d t~lI ~s. 
to all; a real feast 'for the soul \vhich. will how happy he w0l.l.ld 'be and hoW :muc.h It . 
be long remembered. J. E.L. would- please. God· if some of 'us.w.ouJd . 

decide some day to prepare to' serVe God In 
MY CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE AND FAITH that way. '. .'. :'.' , .' ..... . r had many visio~s of ,life's work· in the . 

JOHN TEMPLE BAOCOCK . next fbur or five years. Sometimes my boy-

No -do~bt' one. of the ha:dest things f~r . ish tancy would see numberless multitudes 
an individual to do IS to relate hIS of dark faces. of other lands sinking in 

own personal experi~nce" and give a .good hl3:ck. dispair 'with no one to resc.?e, no one 
. and satisfa~tQry reason for the hope that . tOPOIht them to Jesus. Then agaIn I wo~ld 
is within. But by our fruits are we justi- . see great multitudes in Christian' America 
fied or condemned (Matt. 7: 20). . without a hope of the life beyond;. thous~ 

Tome a paper or address on my Chris-ands almost at. my . own door waiting, hop
tian experience savors very much of the ing, longing for an invitation to' tak~ of- the 
personal, though I believe I have no reason water of life freely. . 

j 

-. 

. \ 
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In thos.e_ dayS-' no. cloud seemed to darken and divine nature (Luke I: 35). He was, 
my ambitions, no feeling of my own little- br4ised for our transgressions. I believe that. 
ness to shade the outlook. of the future, but God, through him has ordained that we have 

. always the pressing.need'of l~borers for the. life; through his shed blood, by faith, may. 
'vineyard .(Matt. 9: '38). If only we could be saved and be made sons of God (John 
always keep an eye single to the work of 3: 16). If sons, thenh~irs; heirs of God 
God how much niote happiness would be and joint-heirs with Christ (Rom. 8: 17) .. 
in store .for·us. . The Bible is the inspired word of God, 
"Howoft·in the COllflict, when pressed by the. foe, and was preserved and kept as a guide for 

. I've flown to my Refuge and breathed out my all who' would have life (2 Pet. I: 21; 2 

woe." . ' Tim. 3:. 16-17). I believe that we are 
When I"was twenty I started in school taught to use it as our guidebook (John 

at Milton'fo ,prepare for lif~'s gr~atest 5: 37). It is a perfect rule of faith and. 
work. . But . my-health soon faIled to ~uch. practice. i_ 

a degree' I was co~pelled to give up school. 
When' I'had' .improved I was told by doc
tors·it was useless for me to entertain an 
idea of school for an indefinite time. 

As we often 'doat such times, I grew -dis
couraged, and decided that I had misunder
stood God'~ will for me. Accordingly I de:
cided to. go back to. the farm. I then took 
up a claim in southwestern Ka~sas n~ar 
where the little church of Cosmos, Okla., 
was soon· organized." At the prganization, 
. in 1907,' I with· another ~cha:i-ter member 
was ordained deacon: Following this I was 
given some.liberty as a leader. I had prom
ised Go.d: .that I would try to serve him 
wherever he 'would lead me. . 

In 1913 'we came to New Auburn, Wis., 
a.nd in. 'October of that· year this church 
voted .to'ask me· "to improve my talent in 
the gospel ministry as' opportunity may 
afford."· /.. ,# . '. . 

'-In'1914 Brother J. H.Hurley closed his' 
work here, . before th~ expiration of his 
time, at which time the church called me 
'as supply to~ the end of his term. Since then 
Ih~ve served as regular pastor three ·years. 

'~)nly eternity' can tell of the good done 
through these years of my first p~storate. 
God'has been very good to me in my 'vea~ 
efforts to serve him. '.' For this' lam very 
thankful to him. . ~. 

I BELIE'VE that God' is· the . Creator of 
. heaven' ahd earth; that he is' sel£-exis~
ing. His power is infinite'. All life came by 
his word. God is good. His will is per~ 
feet and just. Though. he is . not visible, 'he 
is none the . less real. If we fail to. see him 
today, it is through lack of fa~th.· Having 
power . to 'create, he has power to keep 
(!Deut. 33: 27; 1 Tim .. 1: 1-7). ' 

I believe that Jesus is the Son of God,' 
'also the Son of Man, :having . both human' 

'f 

IT acguaints us with the 11 oly Spirit and 
his work ; who guides and inspires god

ly men t9 instruct· others in' holi living; . 
who. is the regenerator and sanctifier of 
men . ( John 3:· 5; 14:' 26; Gal. 5: 22). 

Man was made' in the image of Go~. He 
is a creature of choice; has a twofold na- . 
ture, a physical and a spiritual. Through 
sin he has fallen, and in order to be saved 
he must be regenerated, made· new. God· 
has made a way of escape in Jesus _( Eph. 
2: 8; Rom. 3: 24-25; 4: 16). 

I ibelieve alike in eternal life and eternal 
judgment; that we are all sinners, and ex:
cept we repent we are lost ett=rnally. ,I But 
if-we repent and are, baptized, believing in 
Jesus, we" have a right to eternal life, 
promised to us if we are faithful to the 
end (Rom. 8:. 14-18; Acts 2: 3&-41) .. 

To bebaptized.i.s. to be buried with Christ, "" 
that we may also ~e r.aised with hi~ (Rom.' ,~l. 
6: 4)~' Both just and unjust shall be ' . 
raised; the just to everlasting life', the .un
jt!st :to everlasting condemnation (John 
5: 29).' .... .' 

I believe-that the seventh dayil! the week 
. is . the Sabbath, hallowed, 'sanctified and 
kept 'by God; that it isth.e only day blessed 
and kept by' him and the one :which he said 
w~ should 'keep. No other day is holy. 
Jesus, our perfect Example, also taught its 
keeping by setting us an example in keep
ing it himself. I keep it as a men:torial of 
Creation. God finished his work in six days 
and rested through'it. I also. keep it as a 
type of the saints' rest in heaven (Gen. 
2: 2-3; Exod. 20: &-II)~. '. 

I believe .. that Seventh Day Baptists 
s~o~ld'-make sure ~at all me? knOW) why 
they. keep the S~bhath. I belIeve tIlat the 
Sabbath is desecrated today because'men 
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fail, and have failed, in faithfulness to 
their trust. 

I believe it the duty of the minister to 
try to 1ll:ake the community in which he 

- lives a better place for, men to live in; that 
social purity should be one of the issues ad- ' 
vocated a,nd urged 'upon men. by him. He 
should be a model man. ~ , 

For these and many other \ reasons I 
tremble at the great responsibility, resting 
upon me, as a minister of GDd. I am in 
God's hands. As to my fitness to serve 
longer, or my spiritual life or consecration, 
I leave these things to the council 'to judge~ 
1 only wish to do His will Whom I serve. 

TH£ GOSPEL MINISTER 

will be a place for him to fulfil his minis
try and a people" who will urge him to 
preach. With, a deep sense of the inner 
call, the man whom the' people, call may 
truly feel th~t "the voice of the church'is 
the voice of God." 

In this addres~ this morning I wish to 
treat my theme in a threefold 'way,' namely, ~, 
The . General Requisites of ,Character 
Special Requisites, and .His Ministry.' , ' 

1. GENERAL REQUIS~TES 

1. His ,Christian experience. Fi,rst of 
all this is fundamental. Jesus meant it for 
every man when he said, "Ye must be born 
.again, " , or from above. "The ministe~of' 
GodJs:.news, indeed; will have little .inclina
tionfor the rigor?us discipline of. 'preaching , 

REV. HERBERT c. VAN HORN and the self-denIals of true cros&-bearing 
(Ordination Sermon at New Auburn, ~ls.), in a 'life of service if he has not experi-
""Text: For even the Son of man came not" enced this regeneration. But with a de~'p 

'to be ministered unto~ but to' minister. ' personal' experience, and a sen~e of man s ' ' 
Mark 10: 45. f lost· condition, as he glimpses ,the holiness 

Every Christian is called to serve God. of God, like Isaiah, cleansed and sancti
But just as in these times, when we 'are' ,fied, he will! gladly g? forth as a messenger' 
called in loyalty to the service of our coun- of JehovahJ. )What JOY then fills his heart' 
try, some to the fields, i~dustries, armament an? life as he ~eeks to ~'5e ~he lost ,and to 
factories, and to "ke'ep the home fires buIld them up In the holy' faIth. '" ' 
-burning," while others are called to arms 2. Moral. life. ,It would seem that it 
and the' conflict, there are some called es- ' \ould' go without saying that the man of 
pecially to be leaders\and specialized work.. God must live a pure,"upright'life, above 

'ers" so in the great army of God some ar ~eproach, dean in thinking and 1iving.~ot 
: ca.u~d to, the special work of the go pel In~requently, upon', the :foul and, treach
, mInIstry. ' erous ,rocks of impurity, of' tliought:-and 
, The church is organized not merely for act, has the craft of 'a 'ininister'scareer '", 

the 'edification ano. development of its mem- otherwise beautiful, influential and power~ 
bers but for the advancement of God's ful, gone to wreck~ not only' tO'the destruc
~(ing.dom upon earth, and for leadership tion of. itself but that ,also Ot its precious 
In thIS great work men are ordained to the ,cargo of human souls. This side of his na
ministry of the gospel of Jesus' Christ. - ture he must, carefully, and ,persistently 

The call to 'this special service must be' gu~rd ~s "the very apple of ,his eye/' , 
twofold. First, one must have the inner 3. His education. The' hymn ,book and' 
call which may come to him as a burden divinity circuit Bible . ,u'nder" ,his arm no 
of 19st souls upon his heart, and for which longer 'mark the man as a minister; " He 
he feels a conviction of personal responsi- mus~ h~ve training, in ,general' lines and 
bility. Inwardly, and in a way unaccount-' sJ?ecial If he would ,be best prepare", for 
able to himself, it may be, he ~ill usually hIS work, or indeed if he would h~ pre
be moved by the H;oly Spirit to preach the pared at all. . College and seminary ttaiil-

. gospel. To the apostle 'Paul it came with' In~ would seem almost indispensable in 
the overwhelming sense ot woe if he !h~s d~y and .age ,,:hen educated laym~n sit 

, preached not the gospel. , In' every congregatIon. ,But the man with-
, Also there will come to him the outer out !~ese need not de,spair if he has a~i1ity, 
~~Il:. He wh? calls a mat;1 by creatingwith-' ambItIon, pluck and perseverance. Educa
In hIm a deSIre of preaching the good news tion ma~ yet be his but at a' greater' cost 
as he senses the great need of men's souls and sacnfice than when obtained in~ the or
will not mock'him but send outwardassur~ dinary way. To the minister. now it will 
ances . of the inner -manifestation.' 'There come on!yby ~e most painstaking effort 

, 

, , 
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and application in the hardest .kin~. of stu~y. 
But in this, too, he may ,arrIve If he wIll. 
Books must be his daily companions, while 
correspondence courses offered by our o~n 
and other institutions will serve to gUIde 
him in his studies. It may encourage us to 
remember that some of our most respecte4, 
t1.§,.eful and efficient men, have been sel£.-
educated. " ' , 

I ' 

, II. SPESIAL REQUISITES 

1. The minlstermus~ be grounded in the' 
truth ofreveIation.The ,Bible for him 
must be, the ~ook of God. There may be 
some things in it which he' can not under
stand or explain, but of the fundamentals 
-the great, Fatherhood of 'God, man's sin 
and need,' of a Savior,-J esus Christ, the 
Son of GOd, our ,.personal Redeemer and 
Friend,-the power o£ the Holy Spirit,' the 
mission of the church, ,and the' like~f 
these I' affirm, he, must absolutely be in no 
doubt. 'r4ese truths to him inust be "yea 
and amen.'" In his study of the Word of 
God and, works upon it he may be dis
turbed not a little' by modern thought but 
let him, remember' that the Bible, the ,Old, 
Testament especially', has be~n under fire 
for1more than a hundred years but we have 
it with us still, and its light is still bl:1rning 
brightly and heJping men ~o ,God .. He 1l1:ay 
be deeply ~oncerned, especially,wlth the In
vestigations being made in theN ew Testa
m~nt. We may well make up our mind that 
modern criticism" both friendly and de
structive, will' subject the New Testament 
writings to the acid tests of scholarship 
andirivestigation~, We' may truly enter in
to mental, and 'spiritual suffering with 
Francis S.Key,the writer of our national 
hymn, The Star..:.Spangled Banner. Mr. 
Key was prisoner ,on one of the battleships, 
during the ',var of '1812, that was bombing 
F~. McHenry, guarding the great port of 
Baltimore. All through the night he was , 
in coostant a~iety lest the fort should fall 
ttnderthe, heavy cannonading, but as morn
ing broke and the battle clouds drifted he 
caught a glimps~ from' the port of ~is 
prison cell of tHe glorious banner lighted 
up by the rising sun and floating unharmed 
in the breeze. So the vital truths of the 
Bible have stood the fire and storm of' crit
icism and though we' at times may, have 
grave 'anxieties concerning it the Truth of 
God will 'abide throughout the ages, and 
unflinching' faith and devotion to it will 

, \ 

mark the true, preache~' s thinking and' 
preaching to the edification, of those to, 
whom he llJ.inisters. ' . 

The Word of God deserves and demands 
hours of study, meditation and prayer of 
him who wduld instruct, the people. Let 
him delve into its mines of truth. It may 
well be remembered that all truth has not 
yet been discovered. I t is' the minister's 
privilege, yes, his duty to discover some of 
it. It is not enough for him merely to re
peat; what some one else has said, or inter
pret what another has writt~n. Truth 
freshly discoyered grips a, man's soul and 
possesses him, and of such he can' speak 
"with authority.'" Such a man, truly, be
comes a prophet, and ,like Isaiah, Joel,' 
Amos, or Hosea, he ,comes with a message 
front God. This is essential in real preach- ' 
ing and was so regarded ,by the apostle 
Paul, who took pains to, say that he re
ceived not his message from Peter or any 

. of the others but from the Lord himself. 
We may encourage ourselves with, re

membering that Jesus declared· himself to 
be the way 'to God and that he would be 
with his 'messengers unto the "end of the 
ages/' And because he came from God 
and .' knew GDd "the people heard him. 
gladly." Moreover he promised them and, , 
us the Holy Spirit who should guide into 
all truth and be the/interpreter of truth. ' 
The man who comes from God with· his 
message "rill prove true the ' ,words of 
William Ellery Channing,-"There' is a 
peculiar freshness, charm and energy in 
perfect sincerity. The preaching \vhich 
manifests a profound reverence for truth, 

, which is seen and felt to spring from an 
inward fountain, which reveals the real 
and whole mind of' the speaker, wins con
fiderice and works 'conviction far more than 
the vehement outpourings' of imagination 
and passion.1~ , 
, 2. Profound conviction of the soul's 
reality and capacity for God is our second 
special requisite of the, minister. One of 
our greatest dangers today is materialism .. 
Success in money-making; exploitation of 
great natural resources' ; inventions' and 
discoveries have possessed 'man to the loss 
of his finer spiritual' sensibilities. For a 
long time, we have been in the grasp of big 
things,-big mines, big buildings, big' cor
porations, big f9r~nes, big industries,. 
ships, guns, war,' until the soul has been 
dwarfed and many led to believe there is' 

, 
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n? such. a .~in~ as a soul. Dr. Lynch," 1n 
hIs . a.dmlrable httle book on "New Oppor
·tunltIes ?f Ministry," points out that to 
man,! phIlosophers "the gospel of altruism 
sacnfice, and forgiveness is abnormal un~ 
natural and sentimenta1.". They "would en-

~ throne power as the Lord of Life and make 
self the one great end.". Such· philosophy 
has made Germany what she is today and 
E?rope a charnal house and hell in the 
mIdst of this our boasted twentieth cen-· 

. !ury ci~ilization. While English apd Amer
~ca~ ph~losophy?o~s ~ot go to such lengths 
1t IS stIll matertahstIc and insidious and 
there are multitudes who consider th~ Ser
'mon on the Mount visionary and impractic
~ble, anq the Golden Rule unworkable
and end Qf this is "chaos or death." 
The author above quoted urges that 

. tlfe greate~t ~eed of our times' is for 
the prophettc man who can make God and 
the hum~n soul ~e most real and supreme 
factors In humanity. Our need is not so 
.m~~h for executives or geniuses and ad
~lnlstrators, or great sermonizers or puI;..' 
.plt orators, but "great prophetic men of 

. ~d-~en who are the 'stewards of' the 
mystenes of God, men who have talked 
~1~ God, and can go out into.a material-· 
IStiC age a~d radiate spiritual qualities in 
the ve;y midst,' of ~ . the world of things." 

, Such IS the call to the .ministry,-the call 
of the·,s~u1. He who would lead his people 
to the highest and best things of life will 
~d little satisfaction elsewhere. 
I 3· 'Our third requisite is sympathy with 
~.very form of real.C~ri~tian· activity, and 
as he ha~. strength, hiS Influence given to 
everr legttImatephase of philanthropy alld 
the tOol. of every would-be reformer, or pro-

'pagandlst, 0: come at the beck and call of 
., . reform. ~hls ~oesnot mean he shall be at 
~very sewing Circle .or mover of a library 
Interest; but that his heart is in and for 
eY,.ery good wor~ in the' community per
taInIng to. the,Klngdom of God.. . 

blessing, may become the "most'· d· ~ 
sable man in the commuriity." A ~~;~kfn
pastor a few . years ago in . .. yn 
" h " h·', gtvlng the . c arge to IS two sons said"M . . ' 
pqwer, I· know it can talk. and' I.n'fl oney ~s 
po e ·t . ' " uence IS w r, I can guIde· but ~1- •• " . h.' , Ute mInIster has 
power· w Ich both talks and gu·d ·f h . only k h· I es, I e eeps IS profession upon the 
~ve:s.and I!v:es it in sincerity and in t~&e~ . 
a~, In wnttng t? Timothy ur es him . 

to neglect the gIft that·· . gth' -~ot . IS In ee which 
was given thee by prophecy with th~'l . 
?n of hands of the presbytery ·Bd'·tYI~g 
ili;:iliethings; give thyself W~OIl/to lli::~· 
Take Ii PJogress may be manIfest unto all.. 
C .' ee. to thyself and to thy teach in . 

onttnue ,In these things· f . d· f? th h ' or In olng thl 
h
' ou salt save both thyself and them' tho St 

, , ear thee." , ',., a 

. III.. HIS M~NiSTRY . 
The ministry' of th ' " ,... f· ~ 

fold. . ... e man 0 God IS three-

Ie
' d' • as ,a te~cher, as a· pastor, and as a 
a er.· ," " 

.. Ir~ As a teach~r. Ih. this~ capacity ·he finds. 
a \\ op.derful opportunity T'h . h' fi db.' ,., e aut or must 

n . a ,uyer for his book ._,' th " . 
mantn t' k--· .' e . newspaper 

us see hIS audIence'· ·but t' 0 th 
preach . f h " , e , er, I. e has. a living message the 
people regularly come ... Theschool-t " 'h' 
meets f . h'" ' , eac er 
t f

a ew In IS classes arid' is' confine" d 
o a ew b·· t b l b' , . f . su J ec s, ut elore the preacher 

· sl;rany cla~ses, e~~~one with· a.'special 
nee I' . ~ere IS the VIC~ll~ of gross. and· sen~, 
sua Sin, ~erethe . victIm of greed' dis-
f.ofragf~ent, perplexity,., loneliness~nbe-
Ie . .e preacher brings them the mes-:hge of life an~, hope. He points them out

G e d wa~ r?m sl.n to Gqd, teaching them of 
o a? his lOVIng sympathy and care. His 

ghat Ideal as a teacher is Jesus Christ to 
· w om men said, "Rabbi~ we know ,that thou 
art a teacher come from God" Th'·' k m t h· . IS mar 

us c aractenze the. gospel teacher· his 
manner of life th 1h d' . , . a'. , . ou t an speech m, ust 
In Icate that he came rom God ·f to t h· I men·are 

. In ~e p~rsuit of his calling he' will come 
m touch WIth many influences that tend to' 
tear. down his ideals and thwart his nobler 
purposes~ . Let him strive to hold high his 

a~cep IS teaching. Our time is 'em-
phat.lc.ally "an a~e "critical, incredul6us and 

. empirtcal. It IS an age in which 
· must be h "0; every one 

. noble calhng. In his sight it must be a 
.sacred tru~t. He must beat in mind that 
the o~ce, itself doe~ not· bring honor or 
w0!1h .to the man, but whatever is worth 
whtle . In the ,office must be. brought to it 
.by the man, and thus doing he, ,under God's 

" .?" sown. ,~~oW do you know?" and 
. ~~y. The tea~her must be ,furnished with 

a hlg?er credential than were the scribe and 
Phansee who waived men off with "Rabbi 
B~n-so-and-so says." "Thus' saith the .Lord" 
wtlL be demanded of him by many and he 
mu~st be able to say, "I knowwho~ 1 have 
behe~ed, . and am, persuaded that· he is' able 

: .... , ... 
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to keep th~t. which :.I've co~itted up,to. exemplified in h~s .recpgPition. :of· the latent· 
him," and .that .assurance. must ,be such as , ability and power of 'Andrew'S brother" , 
to shine through his very life. Let him re- when' he '~as brought to' him:' "Thou ar~ 
member that the gospel will be read' "ac- Simon. . . . thou shalt be called Cephas 
cording to" Matthew or Mark' or Luke or (which is by' interpretation, Peter)." The 
John by 'a few; but by the many if read at pastor will ever be ready with the, friendly 
all it will be "according to YQu." " word, . 'the warm handclasp, the· cheerful 

There' will . be in his congregation. edu- smile. His sympathy must ~ver' pos,sess 
cated men,' men who know' right, ·an.d· the mark of sincerity and cordhility. Any
wrong, the true from the ,false. They must thing less',will be received for just what it· 

· see in' their teacher the real thing. "They is worth . 
know',by· the :heart, by experience" by a 3· As a leader. He is. the leader of ~the 
thousand instances that have passed 8efore church. The great day of the church. is 

- their critical eyes. They can not be imposed ahead o~ ·us, nof behind us. Every one likes 
upon by spiritual, dross" and bluff. "They to think his own the best age of the world •. ·. 

· know the gold,of the sanctuary." ,No c~un- . There are certainly many things to:make'us 
· terfeit will pass unchallenged for the .true believe this o'f our own times. One would 

coin of .the realm over the counters of their better live ,~en years of mature life in this 

1
. twentieth century than fifty in ani period.' 
Ives., . ' 

2. As pastor . Jesus was' the Pastor or prior to this.. And the' "best evidence, that 
Shepherd, of. ~he' sheep. He so declare.d the golden age of the church is ahead is' 
himself.' As he looked out upon the multl- the fact that she is finding herself. The 
tude which the religious h!aders of ,his day ch.urch is not a select body of saints exist-. 
neglected,' his sympathy was excited and ing for its self-development and edifica-
"he had c.ompassion 'upon them, for they tion; nor a hospital merely to mend bones 
w:ere as :sheep not having a shepherd:" and administer spiritual physic;' nor, a so-· 
Meeting his disciples on the lake shore~ In dal club"; nor .a mutual. concern writing :up, 
the early 'dawn of a day after ·the Re~ur- insurance· for 'heaven-·but a ·divine org~"':' 
rectionhe plies Peter three times with the ization for service . . Jesus said 'to the ·in-: 
question, "Lovestthou me ?"and three times . dividual, "Come 'unto me, and I· will~ give .. i 

commands him; "Feed my sheep~'~ As un- you rest"; but" to individuals, singly and ~ 
der-shepherd 'is the minister to feed and collectively, as a churcl?- !he said, "Go" into: 
care for 'hisflock and ·lead them to pas- all parts of the earth, making disciples of. 
tures sweet' and, by safe 'Waters~ In his all the nations. : His' wer.e two great words~' 
church and. community, let him not think' Come and, Go, but the' greater 'of these is 
the church is the· limit of his field, it is but Go. Yes, the church is otganized for serv-
the hither: boundary .. To the blind', thelame, ice, and the minister. is the leader. If he is 
the hungry .and thirsty, the bleeding 'and not qualified for leadership he better work 
wounded; . brought into their sad estate by at something else, havi~g. misinterpreted, 
sin,-to" them musthe minister. They who his call to preach the.gosp~1. As their lead-:., 
will be of the most unlovely pf his parish er the church should loyally follow him arid 
'will need most his. care, and attention. co-operate with him to the fullest 'extent. 
Jesus. declared his ~issio"n. to be aPlong He should take the initiative in matters re-

e such, and his gospel. for such nee4y souls; lating to the' Kingdom, ~nd the. SUPP?rt of 
the (i,s erv ant js not above his Lord.',' ·HIe the church is due' him.. AsWashtngton 
must 'love_ th~ ul!l~vely,have patience with Gladden points out, "This is not to say 
,the impatient, and a care' for the careless. nothing which he propose's is ever,,;Jo be 
He must have an interest and Jiking for questioned or criticised; if he is a wise pas- ' 
.more tha~ the likeable or those inter~sted tor ,hewiH welcome any ingentiou_s criti
in what int~rests him; in a w.ord he must "cism; but the fact remains that in any~work-' 
see through' the camouflage of ·sin around a ing organi~tion· theremusf be . trusted 

, man's· life and have- aprofo~nd respect for' leadership and willing ,. co.-op~ration rand 
," a man's capacity . for godlikeness. _Jesus. those who are chosen leaders must be able, 

"knew what was in man" and immediately to count on the harmonious co-working of' 
perceived his· PQssibilities; he encouraged all the rest." .- ' . 
and inspired the. best in ·him. This is well Inspired lead~rship i~ demanded of' the 

, ' 

-
" ,~ .:, ~.~ ~ -; ::.,,',." 
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, " m~nister; there should be inspired .follow
ing. People want 'an inspired pulpit; there 
must be an inspired pew. In Joel 2 :28-29, . 
'we read,-. "And it shall come to pass af-
terward, that I will" pour out my spirit 

. upon all flesh; and your sons and daughters 
shall pr<?phesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men shall see visions··:' 
and also upon the servants and upon the 
handmaids in those days will I pour out 
my : spirit."iW e find here· no separating 
spirit, but old and young, one . and all are 
involved in the baptism of great and divine 
love. The pastor will go to the throne of 
grace for his chief inspiration. Let not 
the fire received there be quenched by the 
cold water' of carping criticism, or by the 
wet blanket of careless indifference when 
he comes to . the marketplace. where his 
people do· business .. Thank God, too, he 
may find much of inspiration among his 

,people. Apollos was eloquent and mighty 
in th,e Scriptures, hut he cam~ to AquHa 
and Priscilla and sat with them in their 
humble home and talked over the mysteries 
in which he, with all his eloquence and 

:' might, was but a novice. Joseph Parker 
, ()nce said, "The inspiration of the church 

is a, grander conception than the inspira-' 
tion of any class belonging to the church," 
and that "we prove our inspiration by the 
uses to whiCh we 'put our' gifts, our chari':. 

. ty, our nobleness, our sweetness of soul, our 
moral wholesomeness." Such encourage- I 

ment a~d following the pastor must have 
if he is to be a successful leader. And 
while there may be many drones, 'careless 
and indifferent, in the church, there are 
many who are· yearning for something 
definite to do,. and it is for the pastor to 
lead them into lines of useful and helpful 

· activity. In his lectures on "Building the 
Church," Charles J ~fferson says, "Many 
preachers accomplish little because they do 

· not go deep enough. They cater to the in
tellect but do not stir the emotions." May 
we not say further, the preacher fails too 
· often, ·after . having' stirred the emotions, to 
lead the people· to crystallize their thought 
and feeling in definite action or service for
GQd. Thoughts must be stirred; chat.tnels 
of emotion "deepened;' but fields of action 
must be mapped and the people led,to sta.;. 
tions ·of service. It was a great day when 
at Caesarea Philippi Peter was led to 

·1hink. and confess Jesus to be the Christ; 
1 

! • 

a great day when he w:ith James and' John 
saw the Christ transfigured before them and 
their emotions' so deeply stirred; but great
est of all wh~n from . that soul-stirring 
scene the Master led them into the valley 
where a lad suffering demon torments need
ed the life-giving touch of the Son of God. 

As a leader in worshiping God, possibly 
he is needed most. An atmosphere .in the 
church is needed such as other institutions 

. of the community do not furnish. People 
attend- the lyceum' and 'Chautauqua for 
lectures, the movies for entertainment, but 
they come to the church for worship, and 
the pastor mus~ show them the way, he is 
their leader. . If he fails here 'who can 
blame them if they think more good will 
be found in b<1ok or magazine, or a stroll 
through the shady' woods ?The author 
above quoted 'say~also, "Blessed is the 
preacher who conve.rtshis church into a 
temple and who, with or without pictured 
windows and' without the ·help of,' ritual 
and rich architecture, creates hy the con
duct of the service an. atmosphere in which 

. souls instinctively look Godward." . 
CONCLUSION 

As we. think on these things, these 
requisites of the minister and ,his . service, ' 

. 'we are led -in our weakness. and in humility 
to exclaim,"Who' then; is' able. for this?" 
Apostle Pa~l'said, - "lean ·.do all things 
through Christ who strengtheneth' me-.'~ 
And we remembe.r that Jesus, risen, and. 
about to ascend to his .former glory, left 
the 'parting word of encouragement, "Lo, 
I am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the age," and we are comforted. So, too, 
there comes to our minds the scene when. 
five thousand men besides women a.ndchil,..' 
dren were fed a:nd satisfied with" five 
loaves and two small fishes after they had 
received the blessing of Christ. Like the 

. small boy whose lunch furnished the 
nucleus of this meal, let us bring Jesus our 
little, but the best we have, and under his 
blessing our people, will be' . fed 'and 
brought into the way of life eternal; Let 
us remember, too, the. word af one.bf old, 
"H!aving . received mercy we faint not,," 
that is, we shall be . divinely sustained. Hav
ing done our best, therefore, in preparing 
for, and in the pursuit of, our divine call
ing, under God, we shall be able to' say at 
our approaching last day, with the greatest 
or Christ's apos~les, "I have fought the 
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good fight, I hav~ finished the -cour~e, .1 
have kept' the faIth; henceforth there IS 
laid up forme the crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord the righteous judge sh~l1 
give me at that day, arid, not to me only, 
but to all them, also, that have loved his 
appearing." Thus doing will the minister 
of the gospe~ find the fruit and reward of, 
his ministry in him who ~'came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister." 

/ 

CONSECRATING OUR, MONEY 
REV. J. H. JOWETT,; D. D. 

Liberty Loan is not merely an invest
ment of our money, it is a consecration of 
our money to a sacred cause. We shall 
never feel the constraint to put ·ou(money 
into it until_we have a glorious ideal of the 
liberty we want to defend.' . If liberty means 
little ·or nothing,. then we shall hand' over 

. our money as' ·it may. best serve our own 
material ends." But if'liberty is a tremen
dous thing; part. of our most precious in
heritance, we shall willingly lay down our 
'money, not for any pecuniary returns, but 
because' of our ambition .to retain. liberty 
as one of the~herished possessions of our 
~ace. Happily the passion for freedom i~ 
one of the rarest of spiritual flames and 
it can not easily be quenched. .Again and 
again militarism has sought to crush it, but 

, it has seemed to share the very life of, God. 
No menace of material strength has eyer 
been able to destroy it. . The mightiest force 
in all history'; has 'not been the power of 
threat~ and powder, and sword, but the 
breath6f invincible aspiration for freedom 
which is the 'very 'breath of God. In all the 
centuries. men have~been willing to defend 
their freedom with their blood. Many of. 
the men o£.our own country are ready to. 
make that, great sacrifice. It may be that 
we shaH not all be called upon to lay down 
our lives,in the sacred cause; but·surely we. 
shall all be ready to lay down our money! 
He is a poor patriot who is not ready to 
blee,d for his country! He values his lib
erty only asa paw}} who Will not lay his 
all upon the altar! . I have confidence that 
the people of 'Americawill pour out their 
substance with unbounded consecration, 
a.nd will hand down to a succeeding genera
bon the liberty which we have received 
from ,our heroic fathers. 

• 

THE HOME INFLUENCE ·TELLS 
[The following story waS published in·: 

. a ,Rally-day address in. the RECORDER of 
March 7,.1910 . ·.·A good .old father in. a '.' 
distant State sends it to us now with the 
suggestion that it is worth re-publishing.-
ED.] , 

Let me read you a sad story of a bad 
example. A few years ago a gentleman in 

. Chicago was testifying, in a conference 
meeti~g and incidentally referred to going 
East to visit his parents. . 

"At the close o~ the meeting ,a womal1 
with' a: sad face came to him, and asked 

. him whether he w.ould not go, to, A~burn, 
·N. Y., and see her boy' who was In the 
Auburn prison. She wanted to send a 
message to him, ~and got the man to prom
ise that he would carry h~r photograph to 
her boy. He took the picture East with 
him~ and after his visit returned by way of 
Auburn.' . 

"He went to the .prison, and called fOf 

'the, boy. He made known the nature of 
his visit, and af~er a' few' words presented 
.the picture. . ' , 

"The young man, whose face was hard 
and bQre the marks of'<;iissipation, took the· 
picture, and after looking at· it awhile he 
said: . 'Yes, that's mother; her hair is, a 
little whiter now than' when I saw her last. 
She was a good. mother tome in many 
respects, and I ,guess my evil deeds and , .. 
I11y bad life have caused her a good deal 
of sorrow, and I presume her hair is' a 
little whiter because of it.' 

"He looked ~ the picture a little 'longer, 
then handed it back, and,.. said, 'I don't 
think I care for it; you can take it back 
and tell her that, if it had not been for 
cards and drink I would not be where I 
am now.. Take the" picture back to her, 
and tell her that the first card I ever saw 
was in her home, that the first glass of ~ 
wine I ever drank was at her table." ·'Tell 
her I saw her take down the cards and lead. 
us children in the game' many a. time, but 
I never saw her take down the Bibl~ and 
lead us -in· the worship of God. Take the 
picture back and tell her to k~p it; but, if 
you think it will do her any good, tell her 
that when I get out of, here I am going 
to try to be abetter man.'" ., " 

-.----
"If I wish to know·everything, I go to 

a young man, but if.I desire to know one' 
. thing, I seek an ,old man.'~ , 

;',. ""-
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. YOUNG 'PEOPLE'S, WORK 
, , 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor, 

. WHAT TO READ AND HOW 
Always there is the. tendency for us to 

'.. become one-sided in our' interests~ and this 
is an indication that there is a certain nar-
rowness in our thinking. Likewise there 
is the same tendency in'the matter. of our 
reading. The breadth of our· thinking 
manifests itself in our choice of reading ~ 
and . likewise what we read and how nar
rows"or broadens our thinking and inter
ests. ' One' may· read with eagerness . and 
diligence ·only that which pertains to a 
given subj ect, and yet not b.e broad and 

, sympathetic' in his thinking, in fact, the 
probabilities are that h~ w~l1 be anything 

;;" but that, provided his reading is confined 
'to the particular sulbject in which he is, in-
terested, and that only. . . 

Weare so very apt to .confine our read
ing almost exclusively to the lines that in
terest us or have to do with our own par
ticular· work or profession. Often wefirid 
a . person, who, for example, if exclusively 
interested in farming, is reading only pa
pers and books that have to do with agri-

... culture; or if interested primarily in. re
forms and social uplift, papers and. books 

,dealing with 'sociolQgical problems are 
, given first place. There are those who in 

their enthusiasm for eradicating the liquor' 
. evil (and it should by all means be rooted 
out) seem to think thaJ it is the minister's 

r sacred duty to read every temperance' 
speech -that may b~ made and all available 

. temperance literature besides, regardle~s of 
the many other courses of reading that de
mand his, attention. Then again, there are 
those who are interested only in science, or 
invention, or mechanics; and again, those 
who care only for religious and .philosophi
cal reading; and yet again, those who care 
only for :fiction, and read.r~ad, read, only 
story·papers. and magazines and the latest 
"best sellers." None who read thus one
sidedly ca~J be said to be well read.' " 

• 

In an' article which appeared recently in 
Christian ~Vork"the.writer gives some most 

, excellent advice on the, subject of reading. 
The writer, in part, says,:, 

"To be really well read a man or woman 

must gO'beyond the' courses required ~by his 
or her calling, and entering boldly in~to the 
society ,of general' literature make, friends 
in all departInents. Even well-intentioned 
exclusiveness is disastrous in its mental ef
fects, a result which has been exemplified 
in, many persons of a pious" turn of mind. ' 
They have shut out, the classics of biogra.;. 
phy and of fiction because of the. same ,pre
judice that ,closed Tauler's eyes to the beau
ties of nature, an4' with s~me consequent 
narrowness. ' 

, "It is -not ·too .much to say th~tthe ph.ari
saical repUlsion; the 'professional dialects; , 
the stereotyped phrases. which hinder. reli- ' 
gious propaganda' could be considerably 
lessened, if not abolished" by 'a wider ac
quaintance with the best that has been said 
or written.' The Bible will always be the, 
chosen we~pon in the armory of the Spirit, 
but there are, kindred volumes' of an' elevat
ing and inspiring kind which should, be 
part of the equipment of a reasonable faith, 

• <. • A passion for reading is ·a gift like 
that of spontaneous, and unpremeditated 
eloquence. Those who have tasted the de:
lights of a genuinely, good book, and who 
have 'catholic affinities which reach out to 
fasten upon the dainty: viands and the 
strong meats of literature need· no reminder" 
to persevere in their profitable purs~its .. It 
is its own reward, and its ttansfor'mmg 
power is seen in divines of every grade, and, 
frequently 'in unrenowned menandwom,en 
who . feed , iri the riche~t pasturages and'" 
there find rest 'to their' souls.' ,',', ' 

"The working girls 'and boys buried in a, 
favorite book on their way to daily toil al
ways exhilarates one.', Yet 't~ey:require, 
and so do most of J.l~, the guidarice of. t~e 
critical faculty which comes, through train
ing and the use of' intelligent discrimination~ 
I believe in the reading even of' the Bohe- , 
mians and parvenus of print, as 'The Spec
tator' terms them. It is generally better to 
know than to be,' ignorant. But readi~g 
which lifts us out of provincialism, and 1!- . 
luminates existence must be carefully dl-' 

, rected, then comprehended~ then arranged, 
then remembered, or when the reader calls 
up what he· has perused, a mob of ideas ~i1l 
agitate his recollections, with no logIcal ' 
arr~y, and too chaotic and ~orifused for 
effective reproduction. ,The noble' generos
ity of ·Mr. Carnegie and other benefactors 
has brought. the wealth of ideas to every , 
person's door. Books are flung .off the 
printing presse-s faster than, the bIrds fly 

• 
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southward when winter begins to ll>ite. 0p
portunity is rife, wisdom cries in the places 

, 'of concourse, the freedom' of letters can 
be had for the asking. Read! Read! Read! 
and read' the best, ever recalling the inter-' 

, rogation" 'Understand what thou readest?' " 

READING 
C. C. VAN HORN , ' 

Christian 'Endeavor Tople tor Sabbatla D87, 
, " April 20, l:918 

pennanent .pay 'an~ peace, and moreilast-
lng good from her reading? ' :, 
• A young schoolgirl would retire to her' 
roo~ at night and waste 'the midnight oil 
reading story books instead of studying 
next day's lessons. It: is needless to say 
the following ex~mination' was, to say the 
least, very unsatisfactory" and her· paretits 
wondered why it was so. It is a, great 
waste of mental power to read trashy lit-

, erature,and also of valuable time. ' 
,"' DAILY READINGS , Read books. that strengthen your mental 

Sunday-Read the Bible (Deut. 17: I4~20) th t b d . 
Monday-Read ,thoughtfuJIy (Ps. II9: 17-24) , powers; aroa en your Interest in your 
Tuesday-, Read for guid'ance (Matt., 7: 24-29) . fel1o~",,~en; tha! deepen' and quicken your 
\tVednesday-Read history (Rom. 15: 4) ~onvictlons of rtght and wrong.' " 
T~ursday-,. Read biography. (Ruth I:' 1-18) . If boo~s of fiction m:ty be used at all, 
Fnday-Read to become wise (ProV.·2: I-II)' they should 'b 'd ' I . 
Sabbath Day-Topic, How and', what" to' read," e use as a rest,a re axatton 

( Ph·I 8 T· ' to the mind, and not asa pastime. 1·4: ; i!m. 4: 13) Th ' 
. e goose in selecting its food appro-

In these times, when the World is floqded prla!es only the kinds its needs require, re-
as never before with all manner of 'litera- Jecbng all else. Can we not b~ as sensible 
ture, it.isdifficult to read at aU; ~nd not,get in choosin~ our·mental and spiritual food? 
something more or lessobj ectionable. There IS another kincl of reading I 

What not to read is, if possible, a' more ' would like to call attention to here -the 
vexing question' th,an the ·topic. ' readi~.g of h~man lives. People who 'never 
' In selecting ma1:¢.tial to -read, first of all look Into a BIble are daily reading the'lives 
letns take the' Bible. In prayer, and read.- of pr~fessing Chdstians. Do' they find 
ing the Bible we can get very near to God. - ought ,to commend or all to critiCise? If 
Jehovah speaks to. us ,from the sacred page. we are possessors of the true type, as well 
In no other way can we get so clear a as professors, those' who' read our lives 
conception 'of what our lives should be as will get, at least, some good impressions. , 
,from the Bible. "If any of you lack WIS· You are ~n active Christian Endeavorer. 
dom, let him ask of God." , " Will. your intimate friend, .who is not but 

In God's Word may be found a light for who. is 'reading your life, have his 0; her 
every darkened path; a lift for every bur- faith in t~e Christian religion strengthened, 
dren; a:'healing ·balm, for.· the broken- or be dnven farther away from Christ? 
hearted; ,a rock, of refuge Ior every stoim- Oh, our lives. are being 'read as surely and 
tossed· souL ' It will dispel doubt and. un- accurately as if they were written in a 
,certainty. Read the Bible much. ' ' . hook., ,", 

I have just finished reading "The Inside : The ,character :and, disposition of the 
of the. Cup,""by Churchill. _-It is an 'apt school-teacher are being read, 'studied and 

,portrayal of the condition of :the modem analyzed, . the first few days he stands be.;. 
c!lUrch. ,As Ch~istians we spend too- much fore his pupils, more thoroughly and cor ... 
tIme seeking for, and following, the -"line . rectly than a,ny lesson that may be assigned. 
of lea~t resistance,'~ and planning some No teacher, however well he may be quali-
,form. of' cqmpromise with the powers of evil. ~ed in ,othe~ )vays, could, pass this testing 

I knew a good, old' mother once who ttme and gain and hold the unqualified re
spent a great deal of her'· time . reading s~ct and esteem of the, pupils under him, 
Harpers' Weekly and simular publications. Without the. spirit of the MaSter written in 
She kept a kerchief close at hand to absorb every-line of his· life. . . 
~he copious flow of tears' caused by read- Fathers, mothers, did ·it ever eccur to 
lUg some pathetic love story. I know an- 'you that your child, as soon as it is able 
?ther old lady who· sits 'by the window· dur- to comprehend, ,is reading',your life from 
tng her ,leisure time and reads her "preci- day to day, and getting 'impressions from' 
ous Bible." She told me'she neveV' tired every' page as it is tume~·th~t i~ ~11 carry 
of re~ding the "'good old Book.". ' " . through ,~ll the~'years of Its hfe?YQur life 

'VhlCh of these, two, think you, received is-'the mould,as it, were; in which, that of. 

l, 
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· your chiJd is being cast, formed and1shaped 
for weal or for woe. 

What are some of your favorite books, 
,and why? 
. Is it possible to stop in any degree the 
rea~ing of useless and hurtful literature ? 

Are poetic works apt to be as objection-
· able as works of prose? 
. Can you call to mind a bOOK of poems 
you· would not want your child to read? 

What author writes books you could rec': 
ominend' t9 young readers? , 
. Can you tell the character· 0 f a person 

· by the books he reads? 
'When the final test corlies, would you 

willingly give a list of the books you have 
read'?' . 

Is it possihle for the Good Liter¥Ure 
Cqmmittee to help. any alo'ng this line? 

·Reaq. the lives of the good and great" 
for-

"Lives of great men all remind us· 
We can. make our lives sublime, 

And; departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of ti~e :-.' 

"Footprints, that perhaps another, 
-Sailing o'er IHe's solemn main, 

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again." 

WHAT PAGE DO YOU READ FIRST? 
A man is known not only by the ~om

pany he keeps, but py the papers. that he 
reads, and especially by the page of the 
daily paper he reads first~ 

than to find out what the nations in these 
days of Armageddon are doing, ·shows a , 
strange perversion ofo~e's facu~~ies, to say 
the least. ..."., 

I But the principle involved has aw,ider 
application, and it is worth while for each 

, of us to ask ourselves, "What interests me 
most from day today~the . trivial, ,tlie 
worthless or worse than worthless, or the 
large concerns of life that affect soul as 
well as body,. eternity as well: as time? 

It isa searching question.-Christian En-
deavor World. , , . , 

/ 

TRUTH MORE POPULAR THAN FICTION 
The figures of the' Federal Bureau of 

Education show that works of fiction 
which in 1890 were 24 per cent of all book~ 
published in this country, were in 1916" 
only 9 per cent. In 1886 the publishers is-

. sued 1,880 works of fiction; in 1916,only 
922. • 

This ,is good news, not because story-, 
. reading. is, a bad habit"but because fictio'n 

, should be kept iil its place as the dessert 
'of our~i~erary meal, and, should not usurp 
the posltton of meat ~nd eggs. and bread 
and 'butter, as once seemed to be the ten-
dency: " 

Given a goodly amop,nt' of hirstory, biogra
phy, science, essays, ·'~and. poetry, a fair 
amount of fiction is welcorne and profitable. 
Nine per cent is just about right,-Chris-
tian Endeavor World. ' 

- TRAINING LITILE CHILDREN 
Suggestions by mothers who have been kinder

gartners. . Issued by The United StateS Bur
eau of Education, Washington, D. C., and The 
National Kindergarten Association, New 
York N. Y. 

, MRS. BERTHA EMELIN 

The other day in a .railway.-car I watched 
three young men unfold their newspapers 
and ibegin to read. . One of them turned 
to the news page, one to the sports page, 
and one to the silly cartoon page, where 
usually Mrs. Booby insults Mr. Booby, and 
the young Boobys.join in making game of ' ARTICLE IV ' ' 
both parerit~. Delightful Occupations· for Mothen to Follow 

on Their Walks With Theil' Children In ordinary days, when times' are tame 
and news is scarce, such a choice of'read- WALKS and tat'ks foster a ~ desire for 
ing matter might not occasion comment; ',whoiesome recreation that ,tan be' 
but in these days when a wOrld is in con-' enjoyed whether the purse is full or empty, 
vulsion,when any morning newspaper may that is\ of ,benefit physically, morally and 
tell of ,events that may set the clock of hu-, mentally, and that ,can be shared with 
man progress forward or backward a hun- others. On your walks point out the trees 
dred years, indifference to what is going that make a strong appear to the children; 

, on among the nations seems idiotic and al- those that bear fruit; also the hickory and 
most criminal. chestnut trees, the maples with their keys 

To be more eager to find out the last that fit so snugly on the nose; the oaks with 
hockey score, or which' big brute. 'nas their acorns that can be hollowed out and 
pounded the other into a jelly, or Jo .grin used as cups or pipes. 
over the Booby family and its antics rather . Collect milkweed pods 'and bittersweet . 

, .' , 
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with its bright berries to beautify the chil
dren's roo!l1s. Pick wild flowers, .each in 
its due seaso'n,' spring-beauty, ,violets, wild 
geranium" daisies, black-eyed Susans, and 
goldenrod, and you will soon be asked to 
tell why the bees hoyer over the flowers, 
and you will also watch the .bees at work. 

Keep your eyes open for cocoons in the 
fall; put them into a wide lantern chimney 

. resting upon a saucer, the top covered with 
mosquito netting, and wait developments. 
When the butterfly emerges, the children 
will have had an experience more deeply 
impressed, because mo~e intimate, than any 
classroom illustration. As· the children 
grow older, you will try different caterpil
lars in this same chimney device, and will 
watch the spinning of the cocoons of the 
transition into the chrysalid state. Some
times the children's ,sharp eyes (usually 
sooner than your own) will discover eggs 
already'laid on leaves, and you will watch 
them emerge into wriggling little bodies. 
One little girl was fortunate enough to see 
the eggs hatch a~out ten minutes after she 
had g~there~ the leaf, and ever since she 
has kept her eyes open for another such 
"find." Frogs" toads and tadpoles are sure 
to be notice~ by the children, and will afford 
much interesting study if an aquarium can 
be provided for them at home. ' 

Get· acquainted with the birds, Begin in 
the late fall and winter when there are so 

, few species that they can be easily learned 
and their notes' readily distinguished-the 
woodpecker, the nuthatch, the chickadee, 
the junco, the EngIlsh ~parrow, and the, 
white-throated sparrow.. When- these have 
become familiar, the early spring birds will 
soon be addeq., to, the list-the robin, the 
grackle, the flicker, the meadowlark, the 
songsparrow, the bl1;1ebird. With these 
birds well known; the child will. possess 
,s~fficient knowledge to discover 'others for 

, ~lmself, a:nd he will find never-ending de
lIght in 'greeting the birds as the harbingers 
of the seasons. ' 

The nests that 'are commonly seen, the 
chipping , sparrow's in the hedges, the 
oriole' s stoc~ip.g hariging from the branch, 
the, robin:s'well~shaped nest iri the crotch 
of the tree, and the house-sparrow's· care
less untidy home, will soon be readily rec~ 

:ognized. ' '. '. 
DEVELOPMENT OF IM:AGINATION 

, On yo~r" walks retell 'stories . read or 
heard, both you and' the children partici-

pating in the, t~lling .. Invent stories, basing 
th~m ,O? a beaut~fulstinset whi~h, youtare 
wIgtesslng, or on ,a cloud-scene as the .. 
douds shape themselves into varied' forms, 
or on any' other phase' of the landscape 
w.hic~ may attract you. '. '\ 

Repeat. "Mother Goose" <jingles as you 
go marching on ; make up jingles your?elf 
and get the youngsters to help. You will 
have great fuil acting out some of your 
stories like "The Three Billy Goats Gruff," 
under a real brid.ge~ , 

NUMBER-WORK PREPARATION 

Count your steps from. one' point to an
other (with little ones only up to' ten or 
twenty). CountfO.rward arid backward. 
Odd numbers, even numbers, simple multi
plication tables; combinations in adding and 
sub!racting, can be w~l1 drilled especially 
dunpg the colder weather, when one walks 
briskly and ob$ervati0l} or loitering is' im
possible. Simple problems will be really en
joyed if you use na'mes of playmates' and 
stories and purchases with which the child 
is thoroughly familiar in his own experi
ences.' Seeds and shells can be used, for 
concrete work in sinlple adding, stibtract-. /., \ 

lng, etc,. . 
At times you will encourage silept com- , 

muniori with nature, which jn more mature 
years gives a "peace that passeth under-' 
standing.", The children ,will readily ac
cede to your request, ":r...et us all ,be quiet 
for < a while," especially at the twilight hour 
when the sun's glory and radiance are still 
reflected in the west. . 

Moonlight walks,despite the disadvan
tage of exceeding the usual retiring hour, 
have no equal in imbuing children with a 
sense of the mystery and the power and the 
glory of the universe,c and this experience 
shoul~ not be denied our children. They 
should be permitted this walk with the par-. 
ents at least once each seasdn, when the 

,moon is full and seems to bathe not only .. 
the' earth, but" the jnnermost soul in soft" 
'healing light~ . \) 

Th.en, if' you 'will . add ,a few sunrise 
walks in the summertime, you will be cer
tain of having stared up in your children 
·and in yourself memories and delights that 
will remain forever. 

-

. Please pass this' artiCle on to a friend and 
thus help Uncle Sam reach all the mothers 
of the country. 

'I, 
, , 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE 
I 

"But·where do you suppose Gray: Spitler 
is? I haven't seen him' for three days.' His 
web hangs empty and tom, and full of 
dirt, but it doesn't look as if one' of .those 
dreadful birds had caught and eaten him-· 
the cruel things! I t looks as if he had SPIDER WEBS 

. moved away." ~ Once, upon a time there' was a Silver d 
Spider that lived in a garden. Every morn- "I notice that, too," said Silver Spider. 

, "I have been wondering where he could 
ing early when he woke up, this spider be- be, but I must not stop to . 'chat with you. 
gan to repair his web, to throw out all the I must retire to 'my' pa'rlor, or no' clumsy' 
remains of the flies ~he had caught for his fly will come blundering into my dining 
dinner and· supper, and to make everything . room. I· do hope ·no dreadful . bird has 
trim and tidy. When he first began to spin, . caught Gray Spider. The idea of anything's 
his web it· was not very firm, some- being so cruel as to want to eat a spider",l 
times it wasn't very even, put all the and away he climbed up his w.eb, and hid 
~ime Silver Spi~er kept saying, "I am go- in his cave, waiting for a dinner of fly to ... 
ing to rn,ake my web better and ~etter every come to lrim. . '. . . ' 
day~" . 'Early the next morning !both spiders 

One _ morning when he finished his web were wide-awake, and mending their webs. 
' he looked at it carefully and said: "'rhis . "I think my web . looks much better this 
'is the best \veb lever made. It is the best morning," said Black Spider. "Soon :J 
spot I could find in the garden, and the shall be able to weave as fine· 'aweb as 

.. web. is firm and perfect in shape. Really I yours, Neighbor Silver. Better· every day. 
do not see how I could spin a better web.'~ is . to be my motto-but look! ' .. : There is .. 

, "Nor do I," ealled. his neighbor, Black Gray Spider back .again! Why, .where have. 
Spider. "1 think your web looks ever so you been, neighbor, all this time?" , 
much better than mine. I build good webs; . Gray Spider, Wh9 pad been .industriously 
but yours are always better. I have been spinning; stopped a .moment. 
thinking' for a long time that I would ask "I have been having a dreadful time,'" he 
you to tell me your secret." , answered. "You all know how lazy I was 

"Oh, I haven't any secret," answered getting, and· that. I didn't even mend my 
Silver Spider. "I just try to pick Qut the web until I positively had to, t6 say noth .. 
best place I 'can find to which to attach the . ing of building new webs. Well, the ~othet 
web, . and then I spin and spin, and each morning I decided I w'ould go to some place 
day I try to make my web a little better. where I did not have to work, so very early, 

. 0.£ course it takes a long tim~. ·Sometimes I crawled into the house where the· humans 
I ,wish I were quicker mending my web. live, and thought I would hide in a cor
Why, at times I am so busy I haven't tim~ ner and catch flies there .. But no sooner 
for apy breakfast, and then I am So hun- was I comfortably settled, than swish, 
gry before I can catch my dinner. You swish, came a great broom right into the 
spin so fast, Black Spider, I e~vy you."" comer where I was, and I had to run for 

"I do spin fast," said Black Spider, "but my life. Then I ran up the wall to the ceil
sometimes I think it would· be better if I ing, but. I had, hardly reached there and 
went more slowly. My web never looks so started to breathe f.reely, when some one 
nice and even and silky as yours. I believe called out: 'Give me the duster. . There is 
I, too, will try every day to make my ,veb'" a great spider on the ceiling .. I can get 
a little better than the day before. I'll be- · him by standing on a chair.' I ran as fast 
gin now.," and the spider started to spin as as . I could, and thought I would go back 

, fast as he could,' only this time he was a· to the garden, but I have been all this time 
little more careful where he fastened his running, and dodging, and trying to get 
threads. '\ . back here, and all I have had to eat is just 

"There," he said, as he finished, til do three half-starved flies. I made UP. my 
.believe it does look better than usual. I . mind that if I ever reached the garden 
am going: to try a -little harder ,every day, again, I would work hard, and' every day 
N e~ghbor, Silver~. until . I have a web as try. to build abetter web than· I had the 
smooth as yours. day before/\ ,,' 

' .. 

.... 
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. Th~ri .he ,began to' spi.n again as fast as MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCI£TY' NOTES 
( he could. And ·all summer long Silv'er, SECRETARY EDWIN SHAw 

Gray ~and Bla'ck worked happily and con- .' . . . F' 
tentedly in. the . garden,' building beautiful The battle hne .In northern rance IS 
webs' and better webs every day. ,One day', yet unbroken (Apnl I). the ons~t of the 

. Silver Spider built a·beautiful web over' a foe has forced the armIes o~. the.Alhes back, 
creek and the web looked. exactly 'like a and hack, thirty-five miles at the ~int of 
bridge.' Silver Spider was very proud of . the ,wedge, but no greaf gap .has been. made 
this web, and' so were the otherspiders.--- in the valiantly,' stubbornly, withdrawing 

lines. . Queen's Gardens. 

NOT.AF~D to ASK.QUE~T~ONS 
. "The food I carry. on missionary trips,' 
the way I eat it and ·the queer implements-

. I use are a pever-ending source of amuse-, 
ment and. amazement to the Chinese in. the 
coUntry," writes Missionary J. W. -Haw
ley, of Yungchun,' China. 

Stopping at a' wayside inn for di~ner. 
l\fr. Hawley operis his lunch basket and, 
immediately a crowd gathers.. . 

"What is that the foreign teache~ is eat-
. ing?" asks one qf another. ,,~. 

"I don't 'know, but it looks like egg-paste" 
(cake).. ..... . .'.. . 

"So it do~s, but what is that stuff he p~ts 
on it?" . 
· "Oh, 'that is' milk oil" (butter).: . . 
"Well, well, did you ever. see anybody 

chew the way.· he: does?" . .' . , 
'.'Huh; yoil don'fknow much .about for..; 

eigners.Th~y all chew their food." . " 
"N ow, Just J09k at tbat:He is eating' a 

· f I" pIece 0 soap. ' .' '" " 
Hereupon:. -'.the missionary breaks his 

silence to explain that, he.· uses . soap for 
external purposes ·only an~ that he is . eat- . 
ing milk cake (cheese).. . 

"But, say~' teacher, .will.you please open 
your mouth again, SQ that.I may.see your 
gold teeth ?"'. .' ... .. .'. . , . 

· And' when· the American cot. bed . is 
brought out at night' ~ore questions,~ are~, 
1· d' . ,. pIe : . ",. : .. , . ". : ' . , ." 
"What ~lsthe-tlseof' those two white thin 

things? Why do you ,I)ut the thick .blanket 
under you and the . thinner one over. you? 
H()w much d'id .it cost ?H9w . long will. it 
last? Why do you hire. a man to carry the 
cot around the country when you can, sleep 
on Chinese bed-boards 'for ,nothing ?"-
Christian Advocate. ' t 

There are' m'en 'whose'stomachs are the 
clamorous creditors· that ,so,oner or later 
throw them into bankruptcy.-J. L~ Bosford. 

As I wrote a week ago, how long can f '-. 
we'hold against such tremendous plunges of .... 1 
human hurricanes? What will be the out
come"? No decision has been reached,_ no 
victory won. But the fate of tpe world 
seems to be hanging in the balances just 
as whet:t I was writing seven days ago. 
America has given her troops to France. 
England has done the same with her forces., 
AU are now struggling under one general~ 
in a single control. Thus has dire necessity 
brought unity of action alTIOng the de fen-
.ders of democracy", 

.. ' . If· your neie-hbor and his wife are. quar
reling, it is probably well for you to be neu
tral in ~egard to the differences in question. 

. Very likely you will also be wise to be_ neu
tral if he is disciplining, or not disciplining, 
his children. But if his house is on fire and. 
his home is in danger of being'destroyed by' 
the flames, . you" can not beat home and be .} 
neutral in the matter. 

~ . ,; 

. r 

Modern means of communi~ation and 
. transportation have made neighbor~ of. all 
the nations of the earth, a community of 
nations. If my house lies in the' path of . 
i great fire, it may be needful for my neigh
bors to remove my' house, even by the 
means of dynamite, to stop the onrush of 
the flames. It would be selfish and ex
~remely foolish forme --to protest and ob
ject. I can nbt-- be neutral in the matter 
when a- dest~oying fire is sweeping forward. 
I may be a coward and r:efuse to work 
against the flames while· they are yet a 
little. distance . from my house, but --it- is 
cowardice, not· neutrality. 

: Th~ secretary has sent to the members 
.: of. the boards of the two societies circular 

letters concerning matte:rs' for discussion 
at the April meetings. Among: the ques
tions 'which 'hesuggestsfor consideration 
are the . following : ,Do the. societies, as· 50-

ci.eties, have" any responsibility in the mat-: 

Q .,. 

. I 

. I 

! 
. ., 
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~er of winning' the war ? If so, just what 
IS that responsibility? ,What can the socie
ties do,. more than they are now doing, to 
help Win the war? Shall the societies in; 
th~ interests of. helping to win the war plan' , 
to enlarge their work? Why? If so, in 
what way? Shall they plan to reduce their 

, ,vork?· Why? If so, along what lines? 
~ill. tthe societies give the secretary per
mISSion to spend three months in army or 
navy Y. M. C. A. work, if his services 
would be thus accepted? Give reasons for 
or against. What sort of a denominational 
program for the immediate future, and for 
the more remote future, will the societies 
endorse and heartily unite in promoting? 

These are a few of the matters outside of 
the regular' routine of business, that the 

, boards will consider at their meetings this 
-month. Then, too, attention will be given 
to the programs that the societies are ex
'pected to present at the General Confer
,ence, the approval or disapproval of copy 
for CI: tr~~t on "~hy we are Seventh Day . 
Baptists, the attItude we shall take .towards 
an effort, to secu~e and own a mission prop
erty at.Georgetown, B. G., our evangelistic 
~nterprtse for the summer at home, the 

,matter of sending the SABBATH REc'ORDER 
to the army and navy y. M. C. A. build
ings, etc., etc. 

, 

the givers; to those who feel that we as a 
people, have a mission, who feel that· oui 
future growth, and' development must look 
towards a more definite sense of denomina
tional solidarity. And so I .should like to 
se~ our General Conference establish a War 
TIme Board, through which as a people we 
~ou.l~ consciously feel that we, not alone as 

, In~lvlduals, but as a denomination, were 
dOing our "bit" for, the winning of the 
Wa~- . 

- " 

BRING ENT~USIASM" and. loyalty.' into 
your ~fforts for the .week of Sabbath 
Day, May 18 -, , 

A SERM~N by the p~st.or on "The Sabbath 
was made for man," IS ~uggeste4 ' 

THE BEST WAY to observe thisdenoDi
, ina tiona I anniversary is to obaerve'it. . I have a. fe~ling: that Seventh Day Bap

tIsts are dOing their full share and part in 
these trying times, in effort, and loyalty to 
our country. But we are doing all our work 
as indivi9-ual Sevepth Day Baptists, 
through other variot1s agencies, like' the 
Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., etc. The one ex
,ception is our effort to help in Libertv Loan' 
,campaigns where, we have connected the 

. \ , 
HAVE; THIS OCCASION on your mind and ' 

heart, an~ remember it in your prayers " 

,york with denominational interests. , 
" I am of the opinion that many of our 

people would be very willing and glad to 
-let their: ef!orts nnd expression through 
a denomlnabonal. agency, If such an agency 
e~isted. The Plainfiel? Conference of 1917 
might well have prOVided for a denomina
tional WarTime Committee, or Board, to, 
represent our people in these matters ,to 
be 'the, agency, through which we c~u1d 
come into touch with efforts for relief and 

. assistance in reference to' the war. 
Some one may say, '~What's' the differ

ence, only so the help is given ?" No differ
enc.e,. in the valu~ of the wor~ uppn t~e 
recipients; but a very great difference to' 

, AT HOME , 
Keep your largest and most genuine smile 

for your own: home; your own folk need 
it, and deserve it, too; more than any others~ 
Keep your geritlest, ,kindest tones for the 
ears of the people who live under the same 
roof with you, the sharers and bearers to
gether with you of life's joys and sorrows 
and burdens. If you must be rough and 

, cross anywhere, let it be out in the world 
of' busines~, where there will be some 
chance of your being paid back 'for your 
folly. Show the kindest and 'the keenest 
interest in the plans and hopes and, ambi- ' 
tions of your own children and wife and 
sister and mother. You can give ear to 
other folk, of course; but in the name of 
all that is reasonable and fair, why' shoul,d 
you not put these a little 'first"?"~Christiati 
Guardian. ~ :; , ~ 

.( , 

, ' 

, 
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MILTON, WIS. 
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, ' 

THE HERITAGE OF SE¥ENTH DAY 
BAPTISTS· 

MRS. ISABEL MILLARD 

(Read at the Sabbath Institute at Berlin, N. Y.) 

. In our material world much stress is laid 
on the blessings and advantages derived as 
a result of a go«;).d inheritance. If any of 

,our ancestors have achieved an honorable 
fame and a name that shall grace history's 
pages, how' w,e thrill at the realization that 
our veins carry the same noble blood! And 
nearer than that, . if a father, brother or 
son is' a living, ex~ple of true manhood, 
our hearts rejo~'ce in them and justly. 

But more and better than any material 
heritage is the wonderful inheritance from 
our heavenly Father, to which we are right
ful hei:t:~. It, is quite possible for mortal 

, tongue to describe this inheritance, for we 
know. its riches are unsearchable. its love is 
~ider and deeper than the se~, it.s name of 
honor and" truth is whiter than the snow, 
its influences'immeasurable and eterna1. 
While the riches of this world are, fleeting 
and very easily lost, we are reminded tha't 
the treasure~ which we are privileged to lay 

'up in heaven wilL not be corrupted nor 
stolen; often the love of those we have 

, trusted proves untrue and too narrow and 
, shallow to ,cover the rough places, but the' 
, love of our Father is all-sufficient; our' 

most bOasted ancestors have'in some degree 
sinned and fallen and come far short of' 
the glory' of God, while we know that the 
Savior ,was in all points "tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin"; human influence and 
companionship are' sometimes fickle and 
changeable, but in God's Son we have an 
Elder Brother who is ,"the' same yesterday, 
today and forever." -

It is ours to rise and embrace the op
portunities attending these gifts, for they 
eqlbody all that is worth while iOt any life . 
Indeed the Christian world looks on a man 
who spurns the mercies of God as a fool. 
The time once was when "martyr"was 
~ynonymous 'with "Christian" but the day 
IS at hand when t.hose vices anQ practices 

which bar consistent Christian Jiving also 
, bar m'en .from' bigh standing in the. social 

and industrial wo~Jd, and in- fact .from any 
,,' desirable and honorable. position 'in the 

scale of life. It is for those of the pres
ent generation to awaken to our, God-given 
opportunities and responsibilities. For large 
privileges are always, attended by equaf 
respon~ibi1ity. We are never given a t,!sk' 
to do without being held' accountable tor' 
the 'Zua.v it is done. 

These gifts of -God's grace are free in 
full measure to any' and all who will COtne ' 
to the mercy seat, but we, as Seventh Day 
Baptists have a very' special 'heritage that 
ought "to inspire and' reconsecrate every 
Christian hear't, for we have in a very 
special manner the whole gift of God. And 
besides the many, true graces generally 
nlentioned we have the Sabbath of Jehovah, 
the one true Sabbath which G9d ordained, 
the one which Christ observed and passed 
on to his disciples and the world as a con
tinuous weekly memorial and reminder of 
the day when God rested and wherein we 
may cease from toil and the cares of the 
work-a.-day world and dra\v near to him 
who rejoices at our purpose of heart to 
worship and adore. And . methinks the great 
heart of Cod is glad when true hearts come' 
to worship on the Bible Sabbath even at an 
apparent w<;>rldly sacrifice rather than 
w:hen we might, offer him pur life service, 
ona man-created Sabbath after spending 
his Sabbath in labor or' recreation. ' 

True, we as Seventh Day -Baptists are 
in the minority. Jesus himself and his 
handful of followers \vere,very few innum
bers, criticized and scorned. But he ,vas 
right, he was 'true,' he remembered the will ' 
and desire of his Father., ,.And let us re
member the Sabbath Day and know that 

, it is a part and very important part of our 
glorious heritage. A.nd let us not sell our 
pirthright for a mess of pottage' such as 
the vain world may offer, for we seek not 
the praise of men, but the loving approval' 
of our God and Father: 

"Then learn to scorn the praise of men, 
,And learn to lose with God;,' 

For Jesus won the world through, shame, 
And beckons us his road. 

"For right is right, since God is 
And right the day will win; 

To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin." 

God, 
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Lesson XVI.-ApriL 20, 1918 '. I'published other· 1",000 song·~books· with •.. 
JESUS TRANSFIGURED, Mark 9: 2-29 music. 9n July· .1,._ 1915. " , .... '. . '. 

Golden Tert.--This is my beloved ·Son: hear' . The' Educational Bible Institute' was 
ye him. Mark 9: 7· . founded_ onOctope.r-.' 1,.1915; to teach. the 

. . DAILY READINGS . _ 
April 14-Mark 9: . 2-10 .. ' Jesus Transfigured . 
April .Is-:Mark 9: II-Is' The Disciples' Failure 
April I6-Mark 9: . 19-29. The Dumb Spirit Cast 

Out .' .. 
April ,17-Luke 9: 30-37. Prayer. and Service 
AJ>ril 18-:-2 Kings 4: 27-37 .. Elisha at Prayer 
April 19-James 5: 13-18. Efficacy of Prayer 
April 20-2 Cor. 3: 9-18. Changed into Christ's 

Image 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

people. -' .. ' .. . .' . 
. . r founded Cl Bible Reading Library on 
July I, 1916; also a Gideon (Gospel) Band' 
o'n July I, 1917. .... '. . '. 

I stopped the monthly 'church paper on 
account of too great expenses, owing to the ; 
war, on October I, 1917. ' . '. 

Ending with the year 1917, 8~ people \\T.ere i, 

converted and baptized. Some of these 
wept to Europe, some to various.' States, 

TEN YEARS OF WORK some died, and some 'went astray. Five. 
, were married. Some left for the army. 

For the benefit of SABBATH RECORDER . The Educational Bible Institute teaches 
readers I wish to state something of what people' everywhere through 'correspond-" 
has been done during the ten years. ence. We will also publish the "Modern 

. I came to\ the Sabbath truth (Seventh Bible Books of Knowledge for Home Edu
Day Baptist Church) March 5, 1907· From cation," in mo~e great volumes for self-in
·this ·time I covered. all my expenses until struction in correspondence, with· maps, 
May I, 1909. - . . charts and pictures, a:nd "Lessons for Mas~ 

My wi~e, father and myself were admit~ tering the Most Modern System.". (In· 
ted to the church on October 17, IgoS. order to publish these books I wish to go 

. The Missionary Society began to give me into compa~y with some one; or) would pay 
$20.00 a. month as my salary on May I, 8 per cent Interest to any on~ wh? ~ould 
I . . ~ lend me a hand) , ; 
90<)0" . b bl' h' When I publIshed': the song books WIth n October I, 1909, I egan to pu IS .. I . d f" b th . d . 

\ h h f 600 . . . mUSIC, receIve rom.. ro ers an SIS-
a ,c l1rc . paper 0 4 pages, . copIes per ters donations. for the expenses. And 
month... . . when Mr. and l\1rs.· Sabo's house burned 
. I ~as ordaIned as mInIster of the gospel down and Mrs. Sabo died. I also' ieceive( 

. In l\ftltort on .DecemberI8, 1909· ~ . donations to help this ill-fated family. 
The AmerIcan Sabbath Tract SOCIety be- . May I thank you all in the name of the' 

gan giving me '$20.00 per month as my sal- Lord Jesus Christ for the kindness and 
ary on October I, 1910. ., help that was extended to us, and may the 
. I published 1,000 song books, consisting Lord repay you all· in gre!J;t abu'~dance.j, 
of 77 songs without music, on June 25,. . J.' J. KOVATS:I 
1910.., . Chicago, Ill.,.' . 

Two men were ordained as deacons In . Jan. 1,.1918. 
St. Paul, Minn., on Septemberl 5, 1911. 

The Zion Missionary Institution was ENGLAND'S APPEAL TO AMERICA 
founded on July I, 1912, to bring people to· FOR HELP 
Jesus. 

The Benevolent Benefit ,Protectorate, was, ·.·.:Dr. Sasmo Gordon· Lang, archbishop .of.. -~ 
founded in October~' 1912, to help' the poor . York and primate of E'ngland, v.isiting this 

I . . . country, sf'nds out' the following stirring. peop e. ~. '" I . 
, I organized a reformed church with'125 .appea: 

members on May IS, 1913. . HCome to England and France quickly 
The Religious Publishing 'House was 'with money, ships and food.' There is a . 

founded on August 25, 1913.. terrible strain upon my countrymen in the 
The First :Hungarian Seventh Day" Bap:... trenches. We are not whining and asking 

tist Confererice was held. in St. .Paul, for sympathy, but you will.be cheering ~s 
~lJinn., on July 18 and 19, 1914.' . , to new hope, if we know that all the power 

Another man -was ordained during "this and resources of your country will be. given 
conference for deacon, July 19,' 1914.. to. the future of civilization. 
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,. "You can ,not send as many men as you 
. wish . but yo~ ca.n. send. other' things. Send , '. - .. 
money. Where 'men can not go, money can; 
-The ocean can not stop it. Your dollars are 
the only bullets that will never' miss their 
mark. You' are going to have a great Lib
erty Loan soon.'· put all the vigor int~ it . 
that you can. Don't· delay.- We are askIng 
you as brothers and partners, to co~e and . 
. help us. Every map.,woman and chIld can 
help in this fight to free the world from 
the menace of German domination. 

~'vVe have to settle .. whether ·th~ spirit of 

great as to make it of supreme value-if it 
broughf advantages which could not bese-. 
cured' in any other way-then there might 
be some justification in putting a boy int~ 
a position where he'd have at least a fight-
ing chance. . 

But everybody knows that there are some 
boys, who, subjected to the temptation. of' 
the taste of liquor, are almost certain to .be 
overcome-and to subject the stronger boys' . 
to the test isn't worth the game.---:..9,harles 

. Stelzle. . 

irresponsible autocracy or the spi~it of free- '. .< 

dom is to prevail among the nati~ns of*.he """,GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR. SEVENTH 
world. So vast a:nd fundamental an IsSbe ' . ---DAY BAPTIST MINISTERS . 
naturally draws all 'the free nations of the To the Adjutant General, Wlishington, for 
world together., It must be settled now and tlu Secretary of War. 
forever, cost what it may. . .'1. In the fulfilment of its duty to the na:-
"T~e . world p1u~t d~cid~ 'Whet~~r it ~ill tion much isexpec,ted of : our army and 

?U~rrilt to the donll~atlon of a SPIrIt whIch, '. ',_ nothing should be left undone that will 
1~ It were to prev~tl, wquld plunge the na- help in keeping it in the, highest state' of 
tIfons .ol.fthe'Yorlld I~too a lon

h
g rest.less cathreer efficiency. I .. believe the- personnel of the' 

o mI.ltary rIv.a ry:: n suc an Is:ue ere h 'be I d nd the' con-' 
can be no such i thIng as compromIse. We army ;Ias .never e~ equae . a 
must be worthy of our -task. We must re- du~t h~s been e:c~el1ent,. but to overc~me 
cover for the world:the atmosphere of tree- entI~ely the condlh.ons found he~e reqUIres 
dom." '. fortItude borne of great courage and lofty 

spiritual ideas. Counting myself responsi-
HOW THE~' SALOON WOULD "SAVE" ble for the welfare of our men in every te-

. THE BOY' spect' it is my·desire. to surround them with 

The liquor men. wish to "save the boy," 
but here's how they "want to "sav~" him'-
according to the "An~i-.Prohibition Manual 
of the Wholesaie Liquor -Dealers" Associa-
tion." . . 

They propose to. subj ecthini to / all the 
temptations.of the: saloon, and if he 
doesn't fall, he'ssa-ved ; if hedGes' fall, then 

. "it's his fault and the fault of his parents." 
But the real point of their argument is 

that a boy is no good, anyway, unless he's 
been up against all that the use of beer and 
whiskey subjects him to, and has ·definitely_ 
proven that he cari' not be overcome by 
their influence.. -- . 

To be sure, the force of their own logic 
. comp~ls them to . admit that there's v.ery 
grave danger of the boy's falling through 
the use of strong drink.. But wh3;t of th~t? 
The only way to "save the boy" is to gl:ve 
him a chance to go wrong! . . . 
. If there's evil in strong dnnk, the lOgIcal 

thing to do is to- leave it alone-isn't it? 
Thafsthe way we regard every' other evil. 

'If the good in. the use of liquor were so 

the best influence possible~ In the fulfil
m.ent of this solemn trust it seems wise to 
request the aid of .churchmen from home. 

2. To this end it· is recommend~d' that 
the' number of chaplains . In' the army be hl-
. creased for the war to an ~verage of three 
per regiment with assimilated rank of. rna':' 
jor . and captain ~n due. proportion and th~t . 
a number be aSSIgned In order to be avaIl
able for such detached duty' as may be re- ' .. 
Quired. Men selected should be of the 
highest character. with reP"!-tations. well ~s
tablished as senSIble, practlcal,actlve mIn
isters or workers accustomed' . to dealing 
with young men.' They should be in vig
orous health as their services will be needed 
,under most trying circumsta~ces.A'p':" 
pointees should .of course be subject ~o dIS-

'. charges for ineffi:ciency like other officers of 
the~ N ationalArmy.- . . 

3. It is' my purpose to give the· c~aplain 
corps through these forces a defi!l.1te and 
responsible status aJ14 to otitline, dl~~ct and 
enlarge their work, Into co-operatIve and 

. useful aid to the troops. ..' 
(Signed) PERSHING.' 

t • 
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THE GREAT DUTY 
- As. we go about our. daily tasks in. 'peace 
and safety men are dYing every minute on 
t~e battlefields of E~rope to save civiliza
tt?n. O.ur own. gallant soldiers are shed
ding their blood in France and our sailoJ;"s 
are engulfe~ in the waters of the Atlantic 
as they go In defense of. America's rights 

, and honor .. -
~Upo'n our performance of the ~ork com:" 

-mltted to us depend the lives of thousands 
~f men and women! the fate of many na
tions, !he .pr~servat1on of civilization and 
humanity Its~lf; and the more efficient and 
prompt we people of America are in doing 
our part, t1].e more quickly will this war 
come to an ~nd and the greater the number 
of our soldiers and sailors who will be 
saved from death and suffering and _ the 

. ~reater n~mber of the people of other na
tIons released from bondage and saved 
from death. . ' , 
" To .work, to save, to economize, to give 

financial support to the Government is a 
duty .of the· Nation to the world and it is ' 
espeCIally a duty to our fighting men who 
on .land and sea are offering their lives for 
their country and their countrymen.-Bur-
eau ofPu!Jlicity.' - ,- , 

THE REALITY OF. WAR 
. "I.n ~ngland wel.l-to-do people are stand:... , 
lng I~ hne for theIr food supplies and are 
learning that the talk of famine is' not a 
stoty to frighten children with but a ter
"rible possibility. The- harvest~ have not 
been plentiful and the danger .is as real as 
the menace of the submarine." 

These are the -words of Sir Edmund 
Walker, president of the Canadian Bank of 
~omI1!-er~~ of Toronto. He says also that 

, not~lng IS to be gained 'by blaming the 
premIer or the food controller, the provision ' 
dealer or the farmer for high prices which' 
are not merely a result of the war but of 

, . 
war, :equirements' so peremptory that the 
que~tton of cost almost disappears. The 
soldiers niust have bacon to fight on, re-' 

. .:gardless of the cost. If we have men . 
money, and food we shall win. If we' fad 
in any of these, we may lose." 

Then he adds, what applies to this coun
try eyen more .than to Canada: "Individ~al 

. tes~s show that very large savings can be' 
.. made,' b'-:1t the difficulty is to make advice 

or even regulations of the food controller' 
, , 

. '" 

. .. ,. ;"" 
. effectiv~ in a country which produces food 
: largely: In excess of !ts own requirements 

. and where econ~my In the use of food is 
~oug~t to. ~e eVidence of, a mean and sor
did dIspOSItIon." 

There lies the secret ?f much unwi1!ing- , ' -
ness to. save. ?r ; substttute.--:-Howard B.
G"ose, ~n' Rehg~qus Press -Bulletin.. ' 

. ',' REVISED LIST 
EDWIN SHAW 

, T~e Missionary Research Library, .25" 
Madison A~enue,. New Y o~k City, N. Y., 
sends a revised hst of copies of the SAB
BATH RECORDER. wanted to complete its 
file~. A . comparIson with the list, as print
ed In the SABBATH RECORDER of. March II 
will show that f.riends have sent in a goodl; 
number of copies. The revised list is as 
follows. Send to the address above. 
The Sabbath Recorder: . 

, We lack all issues up to and including 1906 ~" ," 
also ' ' ' , 

19~7 jan. all ~ssues; Feb~, all issues; March 
all Issues; Apnl 1; Jun.e 3 ,10, .24; July 8; 
August 19, 26; Sept. 2. 30· Oct.' 14.' , , " 

1908 Jan. 6 ; June 22; Yuly~ 20··Sept~ "7· Oct. 
5, 19; Dec. 21, 28. __. " ", .. ,. 

1909 Jan. 4, 11; J un·e'7. 
1910 all issues. - " 
1913 Aug. 4; Sept~ 15, 29~ ,~' ,,', , 
1916 July 24; Oct. 30; Nov. 27· Dec 31 
1917 Feb. 26. ' ,. ,. 

• 
I, am -sometimes very inuch·'· interested 

Wh.en ~ see 'gentlemen suppo~ing that popu,-' 
lanty IS the way to success in America. 
T~e 'Yay t~ sl.!-ccess in this great country, 
With ItS faIr Judgments, is, to! _show that 

" you a:e not afrai~ of. anybody :except God . 
and hIS final verdICt. If I did' not believe 
tha~, I WOUld. not' believe in democracy. ,If 
I dId not belIeve that, I would not believe 
t~,at people can govern themselves., , If I 
dId not believe ~at the Ploral judgment 
would ~e the last Judgment, the ,final judg
ment, In the minds of men as well as at 
the tribunal of God, I could not believe in 
popular government. But I do believe these . 
things, and therefore I earnestly' believe in 
the democracy not only of America but of 
every awake'ned people that wishes ·and in
tends t? goyern and control its own affairs. ' 
-President Wilson. - . ' 

. The greatest' of faults I should say' is' 
to be conscious of none~~Thomas Carlyle. 

.. 
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CONCERNING THE BOOK OF DANIEL 
, \. -- . A VIRGINIAN TOAST . . . ' - .... 

MARY E: POST When Mr. Balfour and the British Com-I 
Concerning the date of' the Book of missioners visited' Richmond Governor' 

Daniel we know that it was written before' Stuart· p~oposed a toast to the' King- of, 
th~ time of Antiochus, Epiphanes because ' England In ,water and' this' is what he said~, 

, it is included in' the Septuagint Version of . "In .this g!ass I hold' that which, by the 
. the Old T~stament,and that' wasU'ndoubt- ?overelgn Will of. the people of Virginia,,_ 
edly written before' the time of Antiochus IS tod~y .the wine of the country; clear as 
Epiphanes~ Also we know that it is writ- the prtncIples of liberty and justice in which 
ten in two languages-H'ebrew and Ara- we make common cause; pure as-the union 

. maic-and h~s, been quite' baffling for of heart a?d purpose typified by the three 
scholars to account for'. '. flags .ent'Ylne~ before us; strong in that it ' 

. But if we start our investigation of this supplIes In. thiS hour the most vital needs 
b k b " of both statemen and soldier· distilled on 

00 y remembering that the 'Aramaic the hi.Us overlooking the nobie J ames, on 
had ·become the language of the Jewish \\ .. hose ban~s" the first permane'nt English 
people, during tileir captivity' and that it settlenlent In the Western world was es"': 
was the language of the court and all cul- tablished; spontaneous; a~ .the good will 
tured p;ople in Babylonia, that Daniel him- toward ~ur distinguished guests which 

. self was a servant at the ,court, I think we sp;irigs from our hearts and our lips-in, .' 
,can get insight into Daniel' s character and thIS and by 'these tokens I propose the 
why nesucceeded in . g~ining favors from health of His 'Maj esty the King of Eng-

, Ashpenaz.;Was it not his good nature and' land." 
respectful, 'manner toward his IStlperiors? To which -lVlr. Balfour, with the· same-
Imagine one of!Wilhelm~s. eleven servants limitat~ons ,as to liqUid, replied: . 
C\llswedng him in 'French or English? Yes, ~~I ~an not rival the eloquence with 
I am sure Daniel always \1sed the proper' which 1 ?ur host today has eulogized the 
court language when in'. service. and could legal ~Ine of t~e cou!ltry, but. I ~an, with 
hardly" think ~f the' ~ing in any language enthusiasm not'l(!ss sincere- than his own, 
except AramaiC. _' " .' . . propose.a toast which has always been· dear 

So in writjng his interpretation 'of' N ebu- to the hearts C!f all Englishmen, but never 
chadnezzar's dream .he would not~think so dear as now-the President of the 
himself loyal to write: in any. other langu.age United Sfates.-· NaOtiO'nul Advocate. 
than that -of the court. . . 

On the other hand 'lie' himself was a . Noone who .really comprehends the spir-
. sturdy Hebrew~ and he never forgot the _ It ?f the great people for whom we are ap

Hebrew language. So when he ·.writes God's pOInted to speak can fail. to perceive that 
message to. his: own p,.eople, it is in Hebrew. their passion is for peace,. their genius best' 

_Y ou ~otIce that from the second chapter displayed in the practise of - the . arts of 
of DanIel, 4th verse, to the end of the 7th peace .. Great democracies are not belliger
chapter; ~e in~erp:etatio~ of. the ~ing's ent. They do not seek or desire war. 'Their . 
dream IS \In· AramaiC, whIle the remaInder thought is of individual liberty and of the 
-God's -vision to him concerning his own free labor that. supports life and the'_un
people is in H:ebrew.' . - . censored thought that ·quickens· iL Con-

A: c. Gaeble~ri, editor of Our Hope, re- qu~st and domination are~ot. in .. our reck
. ~err~n&, t?the.use of two languages says: ?nlng, or agreeable to our prtnclples.But 

Thl~ In Itself IS a strong arf5' ment for the Just b~cause we dem~nd ~olested de
genuIn~ness ',of the book. I an impostor velopment an~ th~ undlsturbea gove.rn~e}lt· 
had .wfltten the book, he WOll.' have writ- ." Qf o.ur o\v-n h.v~s upon our own prtncIPles 
ten It exclusively in Aral11aic.~ of fIght and l~be~y, we resent, from w~at-

. ever quarter It may come, the aggression 
-----,,--- we ourselves will' not practise.-President 

We want the graces.to develop in a ilight; - iWilson.· 
~ut .Gqd .dev~lops, them, through a whole 
hfetlme, tintilhe says "It is enough cover 
the work "-C' C B ·t't· '\ ' . .... ~ ~n.g. 

.. t . 

They're only truly great who' are truly 
g10d.-George Chapman. , 

I 
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I " HOME 'NEWS' I 
. who have been' pdvileged to ,know, them 

realize that there were' people from the 
other churcJ1es as well as the nD'n-church
going element, who have warm places in 
th~ir hearts for our beloved former pastor 

" BERLIN, N. Y.-A,gain our little church and his dear little wife. Even little Miss 
is without its under-shepherd, and our "Lit- Harriet came in for her share of love, even 

, tie Ivlinister" and his' dear wife are en though her remarks might be interpreted 
'route, '~or ~i~sconsin, st?ppi?g at Albany, . as being that m~ch, dreaded pro-German 
WellsvIlle ~M other places IJ1 the western type, when 'she said, after her mother had 
part of N ew York State. to visit relatives, told us that Harriett had a War Saving 
~nd reac~ing New ~uburn by May.I. Dur- Stamp,-HAnd the Government will give 
lng the five years of Mr. Cottrell's pas- ' me a bomb I" Aud I ,must not leave out 
torate we have come to feel that in him and ~e "Li~t1est Minister" either; he' has put 

. his wife we had not only a pastor and wife hIS baby arms arou~d our neck,' an4 left 
~ho were most agreeable and likeable~ but our arms strangely efnpty. - . 
friends, tried and true, who were at hand And now, dear brothers and sisters in 
in ·sickness, trouble, death, comforting and the New Auburn Church, just a word to 
sy:mpathizing; who were the first to rejoice y~u. You will find your new pastor and 
WIth our successes and pleasures, and who, WIfe human, but lovable; a··bit hEesiCk for 
through many trying circumstances, came de~r, absen~ ,friends, yet determi, ed t.o make 
out pure gold., and appreCIate new ones, and dea others 

" I. During the last week 'of their being with just' "mother" your new' pastor's ,wife-. per~ 
us, there were two especially pleasant eve- .haps you, too, have lost a dear mother and 
nings 0at will bring many, many pleasant know how that makes the heart ache, es

. r memones to us all: first, ·the last of several pecially when every .face is strange" and 
'-"company suppers." that may sound rath- everything new. ,',' , ,,'/ 
er strange to RECORDER readers but 'sur- And I wonder . what wouldhapp~n if 

-mise that either Pastor or Mr~. Cottrell the individual laYfl.latf>i~'J~u~churches 
would enjoy~ one, such supper tonight-' I a .¥ strove to 'please, the pastQrari~" giye his 
supper supplIed by four families, three hf hearty approval and c~op~ratton In the' 
them feeling a weariness because of birth- same degree that he reqU'lres Just' that much " 
~ays and anniversaries coming' at the same from. hi.s pastor? ~-, , .-.. 
t1!lle; and .in ~e beginning, the very begin- WIshIng the N.ew ~uburn Church, her 
nIng; ~e InVIted the pastor and wife be- new pastor and hIS wIfe Godspeed, 

, cause It was customary and we all liI{ed M. E. G. 
them, but before long there was an alto- April 2, 19IR 

'" 

gether different "beca,use." We had come =================== 
ito . love them both and to feel that no gath- If thou wilt be sure and certain of thy' , 

'l. " 
' .•• r ..... , ... 

" 

, ," enng' was . quite . complete without "the conscience and salvation, 'then abstain frorri--, 
'~Dominie," as some of us cailed him and speculating and searching to know and'to 
"Margaret." This particular company sup- seek God the Lord, as well what his essence 
per was most e'n j oyable~ and the evening - is, as also his will, according to thine own 
w~s made bright and pleasant to remem- sense, reason, and carnal mind; for with
ber, each one realizing keenly that it was 'a' out his word and his Sort; Christ,h~ will 
"farewell," yet determined that it should not be found. Butthbu must 'learn to, take 
leave no unpleasant or sad .memories. We hold of God by such means 'as he is ex~ .. " ' 
have come to know and love Pastor and p~essed by jri the Holp Sci-iptures.-' Martin 
Mrs. Cottrell in the more intimate relations Luther. .' ; - ' 
that resulted from these gatherings. The 
:second pleasant evening of their last week 
was a reception given in the home of Mr. 
'Yilliam E. Green." ,It was remarked by 

. one of the townspeople, not a churchmem
ber, that he thought there had never been 
a pastor and wife to leave Berlin who, had 
left such a wide circle of friends· and those 

, , . 

Did you ever think that the little acts of 
,kindness and thoughtfulness day by day are, 
really greater than one immense act of 
goodne~s once a year ?-S cottish Reformer. ' 

The only way to have 'a friend ·is to be 
one.~Emerson. . 
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I.. .. MARRIAGE~ 
GREENE-BABCOCK.-At the home of Mr. W. L. 

Greene', uncle of the groom, Dodge Center, 
Minn.,' March 20, 1918, by Pastor H. ,c. V ~n 
Horn, Mr: Harley D. Gre~ne, and Miss 
Christine Babcock" recently of New Auburn, 
Wis. ' 

... '. 

r.::::::
1 

==, n====EA====r=HS===W.\ 

CLARKE.-Mrs.- Julia A. Miner Clarke, 'daughter 
of Daniel, and Lovipa Miner, and wife of 
Deacon' C. ' Ella '. Clarke, was born December 
7, 1845,' in.Friendship, Alleg-any Co., N. Y., 
and died 'at .her home in Brookfield, Madi
son Co., N. 'Y., March 21, 1918, aged 72 years, 
3 months, and l4 days. ' . 

, Il~' early life Sister Clarke maqe a profession 
and joined the First Day Baptist 'Church of 
Friendship, but later embraced the Sabbath and ,~ 
ioined the Seventh Day Baptist ,ChU1:ch of Btook-

...... ' 

field; which membership she held to the last . 
She ,was married, to Deacon Cholkley Ella' 

Clarke on December' 16, 1866, and to them were 
Q.omone daughter, who died in early ~hildhood, 
and two sons,-Elbert W., who died April 22, 
1900, a'nd Daniel, now living in Monteano, Wash. 
'She therefore leaves her: husband, one son, and 
five grandoDHdren, besides many neighbors and 

. triends to mourn her loss. 
In the absence of her pastor (Rev. J. E. Hut- , 

chins) Pastor Davis, of Leomirdsville, conducted 
the service, Rev. Mr. Lewis, of the M. E. church, 
assisting. , , . 

J: T. D. 

CH~ISTAN,D SOCIAL SERVICE 

Tp,e ,interesting and inspiring thing .about 
,America, gentlemen, is that she asks noth
ing for herself, e:X:c~pt what she has a right
to ask for 'humanity itself.' We want no 
nation's property. We mean to question 
no nation's honor. We do not wish to ,stand 
selfishly in the way of the development of 
any nation. We want nothing that we can 

. not get by our own legitimate enterprise 
,and by the inspiration of our own exam
pie; and, standing for thes~ things, it is 
not pretension on our part to. say that we 
are privileged to stand fo~ what every na
tion would wish to stand for, and speak'fo'r 
those things which all humanity must de
sire.-President Wilson. 

. .. ~ ~ .. ..... :. '" . 
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Contributions to the work of Min Marie J anaz in Java 
. will be-gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. I 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Tr~(J$tI"r, . 
' , Plainfield~ New Jersey: 

The address of all Seventh nay Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. POS1aae is the 
l&Dleas domestic rates. 

The First S.eventh nay Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N~ Y.,· holds regular' Sabbath service~ jn Yokefellowl 
Room 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, ~34 M~nt
IOme;y St. Preaching service at :a.30 p. m. BIble sc~ool 
at 4 p. m .. Weekly prayer meeting 'at ~ £" m~ frl~y 
evening, at homes of members.' A cordIa inVItation II 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, IaIO 
Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave; 

The ·Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church .. Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at I1.30 a. m. A cor-
eIlal 'welcome is extended to all visitors. ' \ 

The' Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holda 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph· Streets, at 2 10 'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 

'Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. PreachIng at .3! Evelj'body 
",elcome., Rev. Geo. W-. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside: California, . Seventh nay Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 

. 10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Chri.tian" 
!:ndeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 1.30. Cottage 
prayer meetin, Thursday night. Church buildin.,J, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance, pastor, II 53 MulberrY Street. . . 

. The Seventh nay Baptist· Church of Battle Creek; 
Mich;, holds regular preaching services each Sabbath I in 
the' Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meetin« in the College Building (opposite 
Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Visitors are alwaYI welcome. Parlonage, 198 N. Wuh
ington Ave. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of White aoud, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 

. Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening, at 
;i '.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath lervice at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N.A morning 
aervice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and Aurult, 
at the home of the putor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Stran«ers and visitin« brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh nay Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
med to attend the Sabbatb school services which are 
held during the winter season at the leveral homea of 
members. 

"Ah, how skilful ,grows the hand 
That- obeyeth Love's command .. 
It is the heart, and not the bram, 
That to the highest doth attain, 
And' he who followeth Love's behest, 
Far' excelleth all the rest." . 

T.ee4ore L. Gardlaer, D. D., e .. ter 
L.cla. P. Bare., Ba .. aetl.U •••• er 

Entered as second-elass matter at Plainfteld. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription' . 
Per year ....................... ~ '; ....... -.. ,1.0'-
Per copy .•.•.......••..••..•.•..... _. • . • • • .Oi 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
wlll be charged 50 cents 'additional" on account 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions wlll be discontmued oae 
year after date to waich payment Is made ua
Ie.. expre •• ly renewed. 

Subscriptions will, be discontinued at date of 
expiration when 80 requested. 

All communications, whether on busine •• or 
tor publication, should be addres.ed to tile 
Sabbath Recorder, Plaln1ield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furnished "on request. 

. The greatest blessing Heaven can bestow, 
on mortal' man is to let him find full satis":' 
faction in his daily work.-Carla Wencke-
bac~ • . 

Whoever fears God, fears to sit at 
, ease.-E. B. Browning. -

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a llke nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
halt cent per word iOreach additional Inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing l1st. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send _ for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12~17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, AdvertisIng Literature, Catalogs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it.", The Sabbath Recorder

f
, "t, 

Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-t 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogr.am 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of hIgh 
grade Shetland Linen, put up' in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match; One or two
letter monograms postpaid tor SSc. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our pr_operty. Address The Sabb7&tthf 
Recorder, Pl~nfield, N. J. 12-1 -

WANTED-Reliable S. D. B. man to work on 
. farm for the season. Will pay $60.00 and 

board a month to a man having experience 
in our method of farming. ' .Timon· Swenson, 
Viborg, S. D\. 4-18-4w 

FOR SALE OR RENT-A beautiful h.ome in 
Alfred, N. Y. A good opportunity for a fam
ily having children to educate,. If not dis
posed of sooner' will rent furnished 'for thae 
summer or longer. Address Box 463, Altr

5
e
tf

, 
N. Y. 3-2 -

WANTED-A good Seventh Day Baptist bpy 
for general farm work in Wisconsin. WrIte 
care of Farm Manager, Sabbath Record

2
er. 

, 4'-1- w 
WANTED-A general blacksmith and horse
" . shoer .. ,Inquire 'at' once of L. A. Van. Horn, 

Welton, Iowa. 4-8-5w. 

~. . 

. The' ··Sabhath "Recorder 
, .. 
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Our Soldiers and,· Up to this time we' have 
The Re~order ' tried to send the SAB-

BATH RECORDER to' all 
bur soldiers whose addresses we could se
cure. Ifhas been difficult to keep informed 
of all the changes, but so long as the boys 
were held in ,<;ertain camps we wer.e glad to 
furnish the paper to every' one as far as 
possible: Even SO,i we runderstand that 
some have not received it. -And now, with 
thousands: on their way. to France? there is 
little' hope of publishing correct addresses. 

It seems best; therefore, so far as the pub
lication in the RECORDER is concerned, to 
give only the name and home a~dress, in 
what may'be called. our roll of h,onor. . 

We shall still send the, RECORDER to Y. 
M. C. A. reading rooms in camps where 
our boys' 'are, ·tJ.'tld wilL be glad to keep' on 

, the mailing 1ist. those whose addresses we 
kno\v.'\iVe hope .othersmay see it in their 
reading rooms.' , . 

and in securing the loyalty of the people 
toward the work of the Government. , 

l The movement, is designed--- to support 
the President in his fight against militarism, 
and any speaker who allows himself,to 
.make disloyat- utterances will never receive . 
a' second invitation to a place on its pro
grams. So much for the general plan. of 
this campaign for education. In the follow
ing paragraphs we give a few particulars 
regarding the four meetings mentioned 
above. 

The Morning Meeting 
In Aeolian HaU 

More than six 
hundred min i s
t~rs assembled in' 

Aeolian Ha~l, and after a half-hour spent 
dn listening to national airs played on the 
great organ, the meeting was called to order 
by R.ev. Arthur J. Brown, D. D., secretary 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions. In a few words he showed some
thing of the duty of the churches in regard 

Great Meetings on the On April 4, it to patriotism, religion, andJ moral virtue in 
Moral Aims of the War was the editor's times of our country's peril. Many are too 

privilege to at- old to go' to the front, and, after' all, the· 
tend four great meetings in New York City, issues. of th war are dependent upon us 

, hel4 . under the' auspices of .the National who stay honle, quiteas much as upon' 
Committee' on the Churches and the Moral. the boys khaki. Much responsibility 
Aims of the War. Announcements of an . now rests it n the clergy as lea,ders; a1?-d 
ali-day 'interchur<:h -clerical cdnference everyone of them should do his best to for-

, with an invitation to attend had. been sent ward the third Liberty Loan, without which 
to ministers of the Second Federal Reserve . 'we can nof win the war. 
District. . ' Dr. Brown characterized the 'war as a, 

The object of this 'meeting, and of other' struggle between pagan and Christiail ideas 
similar meetings; is' to enlist the ministers ' of the organization of the world-a conflict 
of America in "a· campaign of education between the law of the jungle and the law 
through the churches, to quicken the spirit of brotherhood in -international relations. 
of th~'people in support of the President's. The' great question to, be settled is wheth~r 
policies 'in, prosecuting the war for demo~- nations are to. be ruled by emperors who 
racy, int~rnational justice and a league of . claim the right.to do as. they please, or by 
nations." ! rulers who are responsible to the people. 

Meetings are being organIzed at impor-, No nation on the earth is safe so long as one 
tant centers- throughout the land, at which powerful member of the family of 'nations 
well-informed speakers instruct the people is armed to the, teeth, animated by a de
upon the important issues of these critical termination to rule the world,and there
times.' The day meetings are for ministers fore a constant and intolerable menace to 
and leading laymen, while the eveningsoare the peace of mankind.' The issue is dear. 
devoted to mass. meetings. In all these We· must cO'nquer, or consent to the condi
gatherings the main effort is to show how tion of serfdom. On such an issue there, 
the Church can help in shaping the thought,· can be no compromise. 
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